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”, the evil. The medicine best adapted
m----- ' їїіЛіШ----------------- to do permanent good Is Ayer's Sar

saparilla. It purifies, ^riches, and 
vitalises the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of tho body.

“ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, for years. I have found it 
invaluable as

^ A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by 
active liver and alow state of the blood." 
— Henry Bacon, Xonia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work." —J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

" I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a cehtury, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier aa Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." —Dr. 
M. Maxatart,.Louisville, Ky. •
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GENERAL NOTE* AND NEWS

A meteoric stone which latejv {ell in 
Russia contained several iWiood*.

РАІНИ PAINT! DR. C. P. FRENCH’S The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the beet and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a'sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: S.

•' the eomlbet -A.3STI>
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCESGOOD ОЛЛТОІТП

MACHINE WORKS SMTTHB.
MONEY «SltC PLENTY PAINT ONLY 8UP.8 CL"RE FOR LUNG AND! SPINAL 

DISEiSHS.
Pda cannot stay «hern they era used.

--------FOR BALI IT--------
F. W.RUSSELL’S,

Black Brook. N. В

If your child is Buffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at 
once Dr. MoLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup, it ii not only a safe and effeotnal 
remedy, bat an exceedingly pleasant one.

W,vjrtr t*m. et dohi^ КадйКіг.
Miss Minnie Morrisonа"з ot

Canada Soxuse,I Barn# year bnBdinp rod такі their root»
«Rtmight end ВгмргооГ by nioodoaotof

FIRE-PROOF OIL «LOSS !
other known roof-paint,

is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

and take orders In any of the a bo 
STUDIO 'n the

CHATHAM, МІЕДМІОНХ. 1ST В
Comer Water and St John Streets,

ОВАЦВА11.

LARGEST НОШ» IN CHATHAM.

Brmy attention paid to

THE COMFORT M OU
Loontsd in tho basinese centre of the town, 

^tabling and Stable Attendance tret rat*

WM. JOHNSTON,

The luckiest thing about the horeeehoe 
over the door is that it doem’t drop on 
yonr head.

Baird’a French Ointment cures Itching 
of the Scalp or any Eruptions thereon, 
etimnlatea the growth,,of the Hair, a 
email quantity applied to the head of 
children keep* them in a clean and heal
thy condition.

In Kentucky recently the funeral of 
Mr. Shivvera was postponed on account of 
thaoold weather.

INFORMATION.STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, ТАСНП, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Reps red,

It lehcMt than «fey
and nearly ae sheen as rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD,
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. MasmVe Graining

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Ibee, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and other Couplings. 

Globe and Cheek Valves, <

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ve work at her PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mats. 
Frio. N ; sU bottle., $6. Worth |i » bottle.BENSON BLOCK.і ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 

X Rates for Ca^u—Wholesale and RetailUS
Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays 

Saturdays frem;10 to 1 and 2 
Aug. 28th 1888.

from 2 to 6.Dôjtite5loii”-ïî, ptjrrrVt^bS

WINDOW GLASS,
In SB stsee, »d it ipaoiaU) done prime.

Provisions,General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Baw Mills. Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I»ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUIRHKAD,
Proprietor,

G. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

e* j »:.k NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

Groceries
Dominion Bouse. Broken Down.

“After Buffering with dyspepsia, kidney 
disease, loss of appetite and pain in the 
head until discouraged, I heard of B. 
В. B., took two bottles and am haupy to 
R»y I feel же well 11 ever.” Mrs. Rufae 
E. Merry, New Albany., N. 8.

“Volapnk," the neme of "the 
goege, is pronounced u though spelled 
"Vole-ah-peRk."

The "Worst Nasal datent,*
no mstter of how long standing, is 
absolutely oared by Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. It does not merely give relief, 
but produces permanentjonres in the worst 
cases. SO cents, by druggists.

The nimber of streets now in London 
is upwards of 28,000, and new ones ere 
added st the rate of 300 a year.

AheadefAU.
1 have need Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam 

in my family for years, end have found it 
ahead of any preparation, of the kind in 
coring oolde, etc. I can especially re-
command it for children__ Alex. Moffett,
Millbrook, Ont *

A Michigan man who lÜadloat hla wife 
kept bit store oloaed till after the fneerti, 
ana then dooked hie nh**’** foe leek sip.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

■

GEORGE WATT. ГГШ18 WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
» landing, baa been re opened and thoronghiy 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now

ППЬе undersigned has been authorised by theЛАЯкмдажй
pany any Fire Riak, turn not exceeding g50.00u.00 
on deals or other sawn lumber, at the 
current rates.

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,

their Seasons, ( Freeh and Sait).
Р™тРЧУ sewered and Price 

aetvfurtiiehed. Prompt returns. Charges mod,

OORRE3POM DEMOS SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup

CHATHAM. Мать Я». Ш» be accomodated.
ЯГТЬе Table is first-clam and Gaeets will find 

tbat every attention will be paid to their comfort

Heals served at All Hours.
Booms all Large and Comfortable.

SFGood Stabling on the Premises.
^ ^ ‘ JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.
Chatham Ma «à. 1888 ™

REMOVAL WARREN O’ WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.

new Ian-
n Casks and Barrels, Ac, de

—ОЗЕР

NOW ARRIVING.1ІЙ

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- AND-------

FITTING-S’

GLOBE &r CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER P AKING

MARBLE WORKS. Gillespie & SadlerThe Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE'REVERE HOUSE. Fay, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

f. .S «rsêir srrÆ Er аазгяйгЗї- йггь.те
avait* roeeeL. orient for .

£' Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
groaraity; elw. OOÜKMB rod TABLl TOra 
Rad other mtscelroeoee mvble rod F19B 8TONB

*Vi food Monk of mertie eooetroUr ea head.

AUCTIONEERS!
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS AND
WAREHOUSEMEN !

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeiiton, N. B.

ly the UniTO Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Oosifortabie accommodation for permaeansand 
tOASfodt guests. Commercial Travellers wiU 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD bTABUNO on the pnmiva

FALL IMPORTATIONS.fc

Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 
Insurance effected on same:BP will be provided Free of Charge with

Yard Room and Stabling■ Consignments Solicited
- ------ -A-ISTID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

. . 1!

DRY GOODS,Daniel Desmond fur the Tean s.

Proprietor. Gillespie & Sadler,BBWAR# BARKY ADAMS HOUSE. Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. R. RUDDOCK.

’ I

MJRAMICHI Commission Merchants <6 
’ insurance Agent»

Water Street, Chatham, May 10th, 1888

:

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
wroeeto si, ohuhim, a a

Thin Hotel haa bean entirely

Water Street, Chatham* Ei-

STONE WORKS I Whooping cough, одар, aim titrate, 
sudden colds, and the lung trouble peoi 

hildren, are easily oontrofie 1 by

certain in its action, and adapted to al 
constitutions.

Mr. and Mm. Joseph Chamberlain were 
lately seen coming not ol - .Werth'e drees, 
making eetablishment in Paria Mr. 
Chamberlain was looking aa cheerful aa 
oonld be expected.

; X v*luEbla tttsopvwy-

E. P. Tanner, of NeebtM, Ont», says 
he has net only found Б. В.В. a cure 
for Dyspepsia, but he also found it to be 
the beet medicine for regulating and in
vigorating the system that he has ever 
taken. В. В. B. is the great system reg-

SAMI'LkSS DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Chatham, N. B.

uliarNEW GOODS. F. 0. РЕТТЕНЩto o

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets, \

Irom| 
lee toc John H. Lawlor & Co.,

ii bANUPACTURERS ОЖ AMD DEALERS IS
REFURNISHED,

Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

HITS В ESI EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
X public for Lameness, 8pav us,8weeny,Spralne 

Swollen end Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Gails .Cute, Sores or 1ozl9 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kiude.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Bums upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChUlblains and 
Salt Rhteum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackeusle and 
retail trade.

hrougbout and every possible 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests

Oarrangement is
Just Arrived and on Sale at

FLANAQAN'B

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot ot
GROOERIbs A PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
JtiTI intend to Mil Cheap lor Cash.

: MABEL GRANITE AND FREESTONE
Sample Rooms, CHATHAM, - - N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
J: .

і -an:
from which selections may be made for

Suite or single Garments.,
inspection of which ii leepeetfelly Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

Steam Saw-Milis.

BILLIARD HALL•v П x

SELLING AT COST !•ON THE PREMISES, ALSO— Cutlery,
ENGLISH! AMERICAN HATS.

GOOD STABLINGfe si
The Large and Complete S’ock’of—Ю CONNECTION —

M^win be tn attendance on the arriv-

THOMAS FLANAÛAN,
Proprietor

A

-General Hardware-і ulator.
THE ATLAB ASSURANCE COMPANY of

toz4brA8,TtFL“‘1^’A sea eerpeot, nxty-threa feet long 
with the head of a catffih #nd oovere» l 
with ecalee and baroadlei, haa been 
caught in tha tropica Thie is another 
triumph of hook and lyin’.

Presence Of Mnl.

Monuments. Headstones 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

-----------IN THE-----------

Otoggin Building,EARLE’S HOTEL WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET,
CUT STONE of all descriptions furntahed to

ROGER FLANAGAN.
Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the

Cor, Canal 4 Centre Streets, Latest Styles. • CHATHAM1st September.CHATHAM N. B.
Millinery I 

Millinery 11 
Millinery ! ! !

BRICKS!
NBAS BROADWAY, ( Presence of mind ie good In case of ac

cident» and emergencies, and when 
coupled with Hagyard’a Yellow Oil will 
often save life. Yellow Oil cures all 
painful injurie», burn», eoalde, broiees, 
treat bite», rheumatic and neuralgic peine, 
and ie in feet a handy and т«іі*ьі* eur. 
gical aiq.

nruw W. & R. Brodie 41 parties requiring

Pair ta, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain., 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter's 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma 

terials, ana all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do well t 'call before purchasing elsewhere1

J. B. Snowball. GhSIgrmSA.T..

Commission Merchants
AND *

DEALERS XX7

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS •
No. 16, Автнсгв Street 

Newt the Bank ot ' Montreal 
QUEBEC.

The beet Hotel in the lower part of, the 
City tor Tonriete, Professional and Boa- 
inese Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agent», Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

' and most economical in 
PRICES

i! MIRAMICHI
STEAM WORKS.At an examination for admission to the 

Free Collage, New York, 78 per oent of 
the girls seeking admission passed oredi-, 
table examination, while only 48 per cent 
of the boys applicants were able to enter.

Whep the Mood is,impure,, thick, "and 
sluggish; or thin and impoverished, there 
can be do health. With these conditions 
all the functions of the body are impaired, 
and the {result is a variety of dangerous 
complications. The best remedy iaAyer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

Col. Armstrong, of the N. В. B. Garri. 
son Artillery, and Col. Cnrrsn, of the 
Halifax Garrison Artillery, have been ap
pointed extra sides-de eamp to Lord Stan
ley.

A Cure for Tit fa 4M
remarkable cures

SAY! JUST READ THIS.I Tha .king the Public fo- their liberal patronage 
S during the pMt net son, I tng to announce that I 
K * bare now on band a large and varied stock <«f
I MILL1XBKY GOODS
% ter їв all the Latest Styles and Shades, *iee 

----- FOl

!• FALL and WINTER WEAR,
% which I am prepared to dtapoae of at
I- -THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Ш- Three goods cannot fail to please as they were 
P" «elected by my self from Home of the leading 
Щ Jlllllnery Establishments in Montreal and St.

The Subscribers wish to call attention to theThis Hoterbaabeen Newl^a^d Hand-
в<Ооп£іпв a Grand1 йхсЬаме?1, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.
; "■‘явйнеаг1

uuse can be reached by Horae Care, 
id Elevated Railroad, and s convenient

ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney. Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenw.»ed Cemetery, Brookltn 
Bridge, Stànu’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Knligotening the World,” etc. We 
have first-claae accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being fom stories high, and with 

roue stairways, ie considered the safest Hotel 
» city rin case of fire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUEh, BAKER A CO , mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, sod 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stories, Sonde, 
Gram, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bowhtaud sold fotCaab on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH BRICKS MANUFACTUREDFish Wanted by
C. P. Curtis & Co.,

<ug: 21st. 1888
• .

House Servant Wanted.WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE by^ them, whtoh^are of laage size,
аЇі orders attended to'promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

tribe stores of Mr. W.8. Loggie, Chatham 
and Ml*. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

18 to the* soli

Newcastle Drug1 Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

The H 
Stages жя GIRL qtulifted^to do the general housework

situation by applying at th^ Advanc* Offlt*. 
be ж good washer and Ironer and under-GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ire ATLANTIC AVKNTU,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

Must 
Stand plain cooking. Nelson MlnunichhtAIsM S‘ FLETTl

-------- CONSISTING OF:----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Case's, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery- 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

MILK NOTICE. TEACHER WANTEDMrs. d. WALLS,
in theЇ Corner Ctmnerd end Duke Strabto, adjoining Mr. 

*. Strang's Store In order to meet the requtrementd of the law 
regulating each matters, Milk will,on and after 
13th ineuot, be delivered from my waggon by 
Imperial Measure and the price wiU be Seven (7 
cents per Imperial Quart.

GEO. P. SBARLB.
SEpeeOAll the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Ee's and 

all kinds of Fresh Fish in their 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.ICEDAR SHINGLES, seasons, as

There has been many 
of deafness made by the née of Hagyard’a 
Yellow Oil, the great noneebold remedy 
for pain, inflammation and soreness. 
Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat and Croup, and is useful internal
ly and externally for all pains and in
juriée.

‘ J- R. LAWLUR,
N..CTOU., N. B.. NovellSSUliï'***-

Chatham, Aug. 8, ’88.

PNE ййГЧШ,.
Dimensions rise Lnmbei

,etC>, 8І8.

FOR SALE BY
QBO* BOROHIb * BONB-

HEM- ANTHRACiïE
ii---- -A.3STID----

SOFT COAL!

ISILVER "W IR, JH,
- -CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC.
------ ALSO------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

aarSsmtsry and Ere âmageaeats Perfect, "Єє 
Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner St Proprietor

WANTED.j -—XXX—-—

tOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF i

Upper Napan.
itetînx1' *° Jime* Edt" S.cretary Of Trustee 

"* “*j2mbs JARDINE, )

f TrU*ttM'
Nepen, Deo. 11th 1888.

At Ottawa a eennation haa been .caused 
by the oon version to Cethotimem of Д. J. 
Horan, olerk in the department of justice. 
Horan is fhe handsome son of ah' English 
clergymen, and is a leading figure in 
sooiel circles. Sir John Thompson eus 
his sponsor.

On tit* Venn of Starvation.
"For three months 1 could not eat a 

fell meal or do a day’s work. I bought a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitten, began 
using it, and in three day’s my appetite 
returned, in a week I felt like a new 
man. It v»s wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me," writes Arthur All- 
ohm, of Huntsville, Moakoka, who snf. 
fered from, Dyspepsia.

Ah interesting experiment, consisting of 
the loaning of books to passengers at a 
small fee, i| to be tried on Austrian and 
Hungarian railways next springr^A de
posit covering the cost of the work will be 
exacted from each reader.

fefeWfasSiabsssft
Scott’s Emalsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
hypophoaphites, they wiU find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes: “1 
have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in usees of Phthisis, Scrofula, 
and Wasting diseases. It is very pala
table. Put np in (SOo. and $1 size.

Less end і**., y

BOOTS AND iSHOESEARLS’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie,
BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 

European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Beterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, se the house is ABSOLUTELY NRE-PROOF:" 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fira 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

.ease ! Cheese ! SAT COST iaa ta

LOCKET LOST.itW in STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

’ 2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,

To arrive per Schooners G 4SPAR BMBREE and 
ELLA MAUD from Eljzabethport, N. J.-There ia the largest and best assortment in Mlramiobi at the WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

500 Tons Anthracite Coal,NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
, NEXT NEW POST OFFICE. ^sasEssssæ

ham about three months since. A reward will be 
>akl to the finder for returning It to tije Advance

LARGE and well ABORTEDFERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor. «"BEST,QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.ЧХ

Also in the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN. DE
FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN,

STOCK of BOOTS A SHOES at Coat,!to 
„make room for other goods.E. LEE STREET,

ProprietorLONDON HOUSE. 1 Loggie & Co.ГГТох sale low in lota oy . Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886]

Bargains600 tons Sidney Coal.
lyBSTWICK & GO.

10RSE8 & CAT HE.
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

The cbove Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

100 Chests of well selected TEA
ARE BEING HAD AT THEwhich wil bo sold Lw at small advance for

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 80c, give genera 
aatiiMotion and are better than any yet offered.

- І! GILLESPIE & SADLER.
COFFINS & CASKETS

Cash AUCTION SALE{•:!

cndalVs Spavin Care s
-------- ХЗЯ- 8ТОЕХ——

•Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL,OATMEAL, BeEF.PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

—ON CONSIGNMENT—

lOO Qti. «OOU tODflSH.
R HOCKEN

every EVENING THIS) week

я60 et» and el oo per bottle

Lendall’s Blister
6o eta per box

endall’s Condition Powders

r: JSSrZiïLÜS? tl,e d,y at Auctione ТШ SHOP.The Subscriber nas on band at hie *abop 
superior aseortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, RARE CHANCE<
COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
cte per peo tage

A supply ot ttw above celebrated remédiée for 
lories and Cattle Just received direct from the
Toopy ofKeedall’s book Mtitied “Treatire en 
I# Horae or the borne Doctor.r which usually 
Us for 26cta, will bt given tree to all who apply 
Fit at the

і now on hand •> 
of goods than eve:

large
befo

r and bett-f 
ore, compriaii gaesortmeut

|#v TO OBTAIN GOODS CHEAPI

I have been Instructed by W В HOWARD to 
sell bv Public Auction the balance of his stock of 
Dry Goods In the Commercial House, Chatham 

consisting of
Dieter, Mantle and Costume Clothe, 
Single and Double width Suitings, Beav- 

ipoloth, Black and Colored 
Light and Dark Prints,

Japanned, Stampedwhich be will sn 
BADGES FOR

l>ply at reasonable retea.
PALL BE/ RER8 also supplie

ЛЯ “I WAS taken eiok a year ago 
with bilione fever. ”

“My doctor pronounced me cured, bnt 
і got sick again, with terrible pains in my 
back and side* And 1 got so bad I 

Could not move!
I shrunk!
From 228 ibe to 120! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to live more then 
three month*. I began to dse Hop Bit» 
tere. Directly my appetite returned^ 
peine left me, my entire eystem seem ou 
renewed as if by magic, and after using

_ 41 , , »____ several bottles I am not only se sound se
-—Ato0 * I‘ic Mlect 0° of------  » sovereign, but weigh Boro than I did

Parlot and Cooking Stove before. To Hop Bitters low» my life”
Dublin, June 6, ’81. В FrrzrATKlCk. 

withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN How to ost Sicx-Expose yourself

LœiTJCTA' Tif)T> оді Tri
even as |the trouble with other stoves. the time; take all the vile nostrums * V/«tU Lj/a 1 | P|

. — — _ _ advertised and then yon will want to

Д. C- McLean.

W H. McLEAN, - Undertaker Plain Tinware Single and Double width Suitings, 
or. Pilot and Napcloth, Black and 
Drees .Goods,
Whit* - and Colored Flaunele, Scarfs' 
Cloud», Woolen Mitts, and Socks, Stock
ings, Gloves, Mitteea, Gauntlets, Wool 
Jackets, Shawls, Feather#, Flowers, Rib- 
bens. Laces, Thread, Button#, B-aids, 
Trimming#, Bindings and Small-Ware», 
Carpet, Room Paper, Beady-mede Cloth- 
і eg. HstajCapa, Collar#, Braces, Soaris 
Good» and Underclothing.

TERMb—All purchase# under 880 00, Cash-

SS 4 m0l: ov“ •1I'
Wm. Wyee, Auctioneer.

Chatham, Nov 14th, ’88

IT COSTS NOTHINGIEB1CAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F Mackenzie

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

would Invite those about to purchase, to ctl 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, aa I am net 
lling below former prices for cash.to baret———

The Peerless CreameiYOUR EYES EXAMINED F. R. HORHi SOX. Agent
will he at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
HaM every Afternooa, excepting on Suuda 
nd Вик H Oil tv*

i!j

HE FACTORY”
N MCDONALD.

at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Cbathma 
and » pair of Spectidea or Eye GIr ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE 3 , Furt#FITTED SCIENTIFIOALI Y. NOTICE.Don’t injure Tjor eLht hy using • common 
pair ofgiaaaee. No charge for ooneultation

The Old St. Andrew’s Church
at Tat-usintac, will be sold on the premises, at 
9 Fublic Auction on

____of Door», aubee, Moulding#

Ildars* furel «Wag# «еаегаЦг.
Iroed end sutehvd to older.
AND SOROLL-SAWINQ,
IttlUNfilSN rod her Lumber,

V
HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED

THE MEDICAL HALL Wednesday, the 2nd day of January,
next, at twelve o’clock, noon.J. D.B F.MAOKBNZIB 

CHATHAM OoL. 6th 1886 Andrew McLean, Secyчаиниш
<
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or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 
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^iramithi Sdranre, «Toveronmoji J’0,:tl"dre»dy^b« beUer P°e.ltl0r' *°compete with the ,or‘ brol'?bt here, where an inquest was held proportion to her size. A tiny glass the only person injured so far reported.
^ur<r [VYMhÎTeM Ше'^пҐпІ b8.0”" *h° n°W °Ut Ua °”‘ m °“r Ullr" to-n'tlht. After the evidence of the driver, gobiet, not larger than what ie known as Toe heat on all si,lea was intense-curb.

--------  * -J ■uepenaent, д от. і, kets. conductor an.l the comp .nions of the de- a brandy ‘ ponv ” with a canacitv of one 8I,‘Dea were cracked a.id crumbled, car
aneUlh Dairy Methods. . ™*“°Г Sheldon,* hoi. «well known ceased .verdict was returned "that the fluid ounce, shod before her plate and £y‘. faTwÜhÜîifa ‘oriahe*.^"^^

in this country, was not at the conference deceased came to his death by the sled in was tilled with water. exploded with the force of
last May, but in 1886 lie read a paper on which he was driving being struck by the
this subject which took a dark view

It'S GOODS CHATHAM, N. B. - JANUARY 3, 1889.

can none.
THE CO-OPERATIVE PRINCIPLE IN THE PRO

DUCTION OF BUTTER.
Give Vs a Best. Gentlemen. T.ie reporter wat ihed the little Udy as Tbe water wae iuadtquate, and at times

tr,ґлг.їїЛ‘Л2 sSBbsasS
lhere were no marks of the injury on turkey, a little гоадс lie f. some potatoes, . There ін a general fueling of depression in 

the body. The ieinains were taken in green pe»s and the tiniest little cup of • fcraf'e. Estimated Іоьв is $800,000, with
coflee in,he w„,H. From as c.refnl a, . ^“ГпГеА ^ГглГьіГ^ 

estimate aa c>uld Ьз male, without rude- | '1 hirty seven etructuies in all were dee- 
ness, the reporter concluded t lit i < t 
more than four solid ounces of Гм 1 were 
takeu at that meal. A teasponnful of 
wine pomed into her little goblet com
pleted her meal, after which she w s 
introduced to the writer, Her gentleman
ly manager placed hi» silk hat on the 
tible and picked Lucia up. Carefully 
tuuktng her skirts around her ankles he 
pi iced her in the hat, the brim of which 
reached nearly to her waist.

“Dj you think there is as small a being 
alive to-day as she ?” be asked, as he look
ed proudly upon the little mite of human
ity in the hat. “Do you think she has 
been misrepresented in any way as to the 
size ?”

VS be is certainly very small.”
“True; and t-he is as large as she exer 

will be. She was seen in Brooklyn ten 
years since at the Academy of Music, aud 
is even a few ounces lighter now than she 
was then.”

MAKE SUITABLE We haven’t much faith in the■ ■ OF THE FARM HOUSE SYSTEM
in England. He confessed to having lost 
hope that reform was possible in home

“In theory,” said he, “reform is within 
reach* in practice it is not. We cannot 
well expect that the future w’ll induce 
people to improve their dairy goods any
more than the past has done; and if it be 
true that they have not, as a rule, improv
ed them in the past, then it is pretty sure 
they will go on just about the same in 
the future. What then, must be done ?
I am not one of those who believe that 
the best of butter and cheese cannot be 
made, and is not made at the farm houses.
I merely say this, that the great bulk of 
butter and cheese made in farm houses is 
not by any means as good at it might be, 
and as it ought to be, and I affirm my 
belief that it will be neither better 
worse, as a rale, in the future than it has 
been in the past. If I happen to be 
sound in this notion, it follows that

ONLY BY CHANGE OF SYSTEM
shall we be able to effect the needed re. 
forms. And what must this change of 
system be? Many there are, and their 
number grow s, who thick and believe that 
cheese and batter factories provide the 
only systems under which we can attain 
the best results; and yet we are not dead 
to the fact that even they are not always 
a success. They fail, like other systems, 
if not well looked after, if the head man 
is not skillful and mindful as well. 
Sometimes they fail, but not often; and 
when they do, the cause is not hard to 
seek as a rule. I favor them because they 
save expense, and produce even goods, 
and take labor from the women at the 
farms, and pay fairly well, as things go ” 

1 endorse Prof. Sheldon’s remarks so far 
as they bear upon the advantage of the fac
tory system. So far as they bear upon the 
home system and its future, there are two 
weak points. First, the home dairy isa 
fact and has a lease of existance that is 
indefinite, so far as we are able to see now* 
It is, and is likely to be, a large factor in 
the problem before us. The factory has 
not replaced the home dairy to the ex
tent that men have expected, either in 
England or in Canada. Believing this to 
be true, I am an advocate for the im
provement of the home dairy. Prof. 
Sheldon’s reasons for believing it will not 
improve are not conclusive. Because 
things go on badly when no adequate at
tempt is made to improve them, is not 
proof that they will mend when the era 
of improvment sets in. There was a time, 
in the history of Denmark, when there 
was more need than prospect of improve
ment. There came a time when there 
was less need than realization of improve
ment. We need only to know that the 
home dairy is a permanent factor in our 
problem here, to realize the necessity of 
urging its improvement so far as improve, 
ment is possible.

While believing in the largest possible 
improvement of the home dairy, I would 
urge the largest possible

EXTENSION OF THE FACTORY SYSTEM.
While there may be difference of opin

ion as to what extent the factory system 
will supplant the older system, all are 
agreed that so far as the one has sup
planted the other, or is likely to do so, 
so far has the industry been advantaged. 
While we must not fall into the error of 
looking to the factory system as a cure- 
all, we may safely regard it favorably as 
one of the moat effective means of im
provement at our hand.

The Island Farmer (P. E. I-) quotes in 
connection with the publication of my 
letters the following extract from the 
Rural New Yorker, bearing upon this 
question—“Co-operation is a step to
wards a

,, , ... . , . - vr -v- „ COMPARISON OF THE FARM-HOUSE SYSTEM
“good resolution” idea for New Year and the factory system—the eng- 
time, for it seems too much like the j 
Sabbath piety of so many men who j 

are more sharp than honest on week i 
days; and we are also well aware of 
the feeling generally awakened by 
those who tender unasked advice.

«TUAS PRESENTS. LISH DAIRY MAID—A POLITE SUG
GESTION TO CANADIAN FARM 

GIRLS. charge by friends and will be se nt home, 
where deceased leaves a wido.v and grow
ing family.1 4Registered in accordance with the Copyright 

Act and published by permission of the 
author.

troyed, including manufactories, promin
ent blocks aud business houses Thirteen 
of these are dwellings, 12 shoe fact ories, 
and 12 miscellaneous. Though the boun
daries of fire are almost idential with 
those of the big tire of June 25th, 1887, 
the losses in last night’s fire are nearly 
double these.

R

Hot ta ba Tnflîl With.- Faaéy dipper. >,

Fine Overshoes,

Kid Boots,
&C., &&, &Ç.,

In the fact of changée in the conditions 
of British agriculture, referred to in a 
former letter, are found new problems to 
vex the British farmer. One of these 
problems, though a minor one, is a 
troublesome one. It is a difficulty of 

FINDING GOOD DAIRYMAIDS.
One speaker at the Conference argued 

that this problem, simple as it may appear, 
actually prevented farmers making butter 
at all. Another speaker said he “adver
tised for a nursery governess and had 
twenty applications, and for a dairymaid, 
had only one !" What a pity, say we all, 
that the nineteen unsuccessful applicants 
for the nursery do not learn to handle the 
churn as well as the milk bottle, and so 
increase their fitness for a home, as well 
as chance for employment Punch has 
touched upon this question:—Scene, a 
a farmer’s daughter playing a piano ac
company ment for her brother singing. 1 
Pausing, she says: “Do you know, Jack, 
mamma says I must help in the dairy; 
she helped when she was a girl. I told 
her I would rather go out as a governess.”

“As to dairymaids^ they seem to be 
almost as extinct as the dodo. Those to 
be obtained did not sufficiently know 
what ought to be their work,” so remark
ed one disgusted farmer at the conference. 
Another insisted that the sooner they 
trained up good dairymaids the soonei 
they should produce in England the but
ter and cheese for which they “paid 
the foreigner £15,000,000 a year.

Have we not
A DAIRYMAID PROBLEM IN CANADA ?

Are the farmers’ daughters learning to 
make butter as their mothers did ? Or, 
under the changed conditions, does not the 
mother find it easier to do the whole work 
herself than to initiate the daughters into 
the mysteriss of the (old-fashioned) dairy ; 
It certainly is true, in some parts of 
Canada, that, while the girls have oppor
tunities which their mothers never had 
for acquiring graceful and pretty ac
complishments, the mothers largely mon
opolise both the knowledge and practice 
of dairy art, and even, in some measure, 
of the household art. Girls, take the 
advice of one who will not willingly stand 
second to one of his sex in his apprecia
tion of and admiration for lovely girlhood, 
and' who will ask for oar daughters every 
accomplishment that their hearts desire, 
or that will make them more than ever 
charming in the home. That advice is 
not to allow yourselves, from false ideas 
of life, to lose the golden opportunity of 
girlhood to profit from all the rich 
experience of mother, in the short time 
that you may have the privilege of a 
mother under the same roof that shelters 
you. Let not a delight in brilliant ac
complishments create a disdain for the 
commonplace acquirements. In a word 
try to anticipate as a girl, yonr estimate, 
as a woman, of the relative value of what 
may be learned or acquired in tbe days at 
home with mother.

There are varions ways in which
A REMEDY MAY BE APPLIED.

First, young people may be taught by 
means of schools, how to do dairy work. 
This question of dairy schools' and the 
training of dairy maids may well be left 
for fuller discussion in a later letter

Second, parents should see to it that the 
more intricate rule-of-thumb process of 
days gone by gives place to the 
simplest and easiest process known to the 
progressive workers of to-day, and one 
best adapted to the changed conditions 
under which we are living. Make the 
age which gives you a sewing machine and 
an organ give you a dairy suited to the 
new conditions which those other things 
have helped to bring about. This can be 
done. I have in mind a mother who has 
provided herself with the best implements 
she can get, and has adopted the beat pro. 
cess she can learn of. Having no daugh
ters, she has made her youngest eon most 
efficient help. He is now able to churn, 
wash and salt the butter (in the chum), 
leaving to the mother herself only the 
shaping or packing and the general over
sight. Even the husband, whose whole 
lite was on the farm, hae now begun to 
take a considerable interest in the dairy 
work and begins to pride himself on hav 
ing acquired some knowledge of the “art 
ef butter-making.” It is safe to say that 
under the old system and the necessity of 
skillful hand manipulation the mother 
would have been to-day doing the whole 
work herself, almost wholly unrelieved of 
even the more laborious part of it.

The next thing noticeable in the discus
sions in England was the fact of a strong 
inclination towards

A sensational breach of promise case, 
says a Halifax despatch, is on the tapis. 
The preliminary step was taken in Halifax 
ou Friday, when a writ was issued from 
the supreme court at the instance of Alice 
M. Prince against Robert H. Tremaine, 
druggest of Amherst. Miss Prince the 
plaintiff in the suit, is a daughter of Mr. 
James Prince, city m irshal of St. John. 
Between six and seven years ago, while 
visiting friends in Truro, N. S., she form
ed the acquaintance of Mr. Tremaine, 
who was then residing there. The ac- 
quintance ripened into love, and vows of 
eternal fidelity were exchanged. The 
two, so the plaintiff's friends assert, be
came engaged, and they were to have 
been married some time ago, but the 
defendant asked for a postponement of the 
wedding day, which wae consented to by 
the plaintiff. Of late Miss Prince has had 
reason to doubt the faith fullness of her 
betrothed, rumors having reached her 
that he was about to unite himself in 
marriage with a Miss Craig, of Nova 
Scotia. She inquired of him if the rumors 
were correct, and in reply received a 
missive which breathed everything else 
but sentiments of love. In fact, he prac
tically told her that he would have noth
ing more to do with her, and that it was 
useless for her to write to him, as he 
would pay no heed to her letters. She 
then determined to punish her faithless 
lover, and with that end in view proceed
ed to Halifax where she obtained the 
writ as before stated. As she has not yet 
returned we have been unable to ascertain 
the amount of damage» she claims. Tre
maine’s father is said to be very wealthy.

W.e, however, take advantage of the 

season of good will to suggest to cer
tain ot our big contemporaries that ( 
it is very unseemly for them to occu
py so much- of their valuable space in 
decrying and berating that alleged 
traitor and generally bad man, Mr. 
John V. Ellis, M. P., editor of the 
St* John Globe. People abroad, who 
read, from day to day, the tirades 
aimed at Mr. Ellis, and who may not 
have personal knowledge of the good 
character, standing and aimability of 
St John editors generally—not, by 
any means, excepting Bra Ellis— 
will, we fear, conclude that New 
Brunswick jourualism is conducted 
in a very personal way, that the pro
fession of journalism is not up to re
cognised standards in the province, 
and that either St John has exercis
ed wretched judgment in the choice 
of its parliamentary representative, 
or that his non-parliamentary con
temporaries are jealous. Whichever 
of these conclusions may be arrived 
at, it is clear that St John and St 
John journalism cannot gain much 
credit therefrom, and the strangers 
who are led to such conclusion will 

infer that if the press of the commer
cial metropolis is not up to the mark 
in its respect for the profession, the 
country papers must be “frightful 

examples” of the Eatermcill Gazette 
class of publications. In the inter
est, therefore, of the what some old- 
fashioned newspaper men still hold 
to be the correct thing in this re
spect, and for the sake of the good 
old times when St John’s leading 
papers%ere cleanly in their treat

ment of contemporaries and, especial
ly, for sake of the good name of the 
city, on the taste of whose people the 
policy of abusing Mr. EUis is a 
reflection, the New Year suggests that 
resolutions of future amendment be 
made. Mr. EUis is believed by many 
people, both in St. John and elsewhere 
throughout the province, to be a man 
possessing the courage of his convictions 
and as much love for Canada as those 
who pose as being far more loyal than 
he. If, however, he is not so his fel
low-citizens will not the sooner find it 
out by the policy of abuse adopted by 
hie fellow-journalists, who, in the inter
est of cheir papers, should recognize the 
fact that sensible people only smile at 
the frenzy into which they lash them
selves at times over the sayings, doings 
and suspected opinions and motives of 
St. John’s best-abused editor.

V

p
I 0. B. Freight Rates-POWDERX- At a mee iog of the Council of the St.

J'Jm Board of Trade on 29th'nit., Mr. 
Thoine, president, stated that he Lad re
ceived communie tons from Mesa і n Pot 
tinker and ^ehrieber, with reference to 
reducing fieight rates on lumber from the 
North Shore. He had written to Mr. K*
F. Burns, asking him if the reduced rates 
would be satisfactory. He had received 
no reply from Mr. Bums, but it was his 
opinion that the rate would not be low 
enough, as, in conversation with Mr.
Burns some time ago, he had informed 
him that he could not afford to pay того 
than $15 per car for deals. The rate nam
ed by Mr. Scriebner iu his letter was $20 
per car.

The communications from Messrs. Pot- $■*., 
linger aud Suhrieber were read. Mr. •- 
Pottinger stated iu his letter of December 
19 that on the application ot Mr. K. F. 
Burns the railway department had agreed 
to a reduction in the rates of freight on 
lumber from Bathurst and other points on 
the North Shore to St. John and Halifax,, 
that is, on lumber which would be for
warded to those places for shipment dur
ing this winter up to the 30th April, 1889.
The reduction, he stated, will be made 

The Iittlo midget is very wealthy. She by paying a rebate of $2.50 per car from
the current tariff rate. After deducting 
this rebate the rate will be to St. John 
from Camphellton and Dalhourie, $25.50 
per car ; from Bathurst $22.50; N 
tie, $18.5u.
of 8000 superficial feet, board measure, 
and are, of course, open to the public..

Mr. Schrieber’s communication on Dec.
21 stated that, a special rate of $20 per car 
load of 20,000 lbs* between Bathurst and 
neighborhood to St. John had been de
cided on by the minister of railways.

Mr. Pottinger sent in another 
mention in reply to a question asked by 
Mr. Estey, with reference to the rates of 
freight on canned goods from Richibucto 
to St. John and Halifax. The rate* from 
Richibucto to St. John are, for small lots,
19 cents per hundred pounds, aud for car
loads 15 cents; to Halifax, 23 cents for 
small lots and 19 cents for carloads.

OObSSN BOOT.Жі.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and Wholesomeneas. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the. multitude of low teat, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only iw 
cant. Royal Baking Powdse Co. , 106 Wall 81., 
NY. _____________
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CAUTION IЩшЖ
Tie Mfaeriber would 
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SPECTACLES,
caution persons about
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A Second or third class fern aid teacher is wanted 
it District No 1, (Lower)Newcastle, ,
АРГ“ЖС. BROWN,

tiec.y, to. Trustees
Lower Newcastle Dec. 10th 1888. 1-8*

to or send direct^to

The Medical Hall
•e he keep. the only

Diamond Cut Spectacles
to Che*, .eery pair le plainly «temped,

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,

ИИмЬизаа-іД» fc jetSsk sbl“— — -
J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.

Miss karate’s little hand is a stu ly for 
a sculptor. It ie perfect in shape, yet so 
delicate and small tint a diamond ring 
which she wears on one finger was so 
little that it would not go over an ordin. 
ary lead pencil. She has offered it 
continually for ten years past to any Laby 
whose corresponding finger it will fit, but 
none have ever been found to claim it.

.
Teacher Wanted.

For District No 8, Newcastle, (Moorfleld) 
Second class Female- age from 26 to 30 preferred 
—apply to

WM. GRAŸ. SEO’Y.

Teacher Wanted. owns a large cattle ranch near Vera Crnz
and has thousands of head of cattle upon 
all branded with her initials. She is 
bright, entertaining and interesting and is 
undoubtedly the smallest living person on 
earth. The late Gen. Tom Thumb, who 
was for so many years a wonder, was 
twice her height and weighed almost 
twelve times as much as Lucia. —New 
York Evening Sun.

A SECOND CLASS HALE TEACHER I» went- 
J\ ed for District No 4, Chatham. Apply stat
ing salary expected to

Dennis Sullivad'
Sec’y to Trustees.

ewcaa-
These rates are for carloads

iPSri
■

: №
; comma*

NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Inceporaled 1Ш. Capital №,000,000

“Wilt Awake.”Terrible Ssaambeat Fatality.
The Christmas Wide Awake is so 

bright aud beautiful that Santa Clause 
may be suspected to have written aud il 
lastrated it himself; at any rate, some ot 
the private doings of Santa s household 
have got into the magazine. “Goody 
Santa Claus,” by Katharine Lee Bates, 
with its doua jolly pictures, is a regular 
fireside chronicle of “Father Christmas 
and Ms folks. Margaret Sydney opens 
her new Peppers serial in this number. 
“The Peppers Midway,” the irrepiessible, 
irresiatable, “Phronsie” coming to meet 
us in the opening sentence. This story 
will run through the year. J. T. Trow
bridge in his serial, “The Adventures of 
David Vane and David Crane,” opens the 
door upon a typical New England farm
house family, where every member is a 
distinct character. Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps (Mrs. Herbert Ward) contributes 
one of her beet short stories, “The Tod- 
dbthwaite Prize.*’ John Strange Winter, 
the author oiBooties' Baby, has a good 
story with a sweet lesson, entitled Yom- 
Yum: A Pug.” Mrs. General Fremont 
has a remarkable account, “How the 
Good News came out of the West.” 
Mary E. Wilkins is repiesented by one 
of her best fantastic stories, “The Silver 
Hen.” Mrs. F. E. Butts has a naive 
story, called “Mussentouchit.” Hjalmar 
Hjorth Royeeen opens the magazine with 
a splendid ballad of the North, “Inge the 
Boy-King,” with a drawing by Howard 
Pyle. Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey fur
nishes a charming paper from Scotland, 
about “Pet Maijorie,” written among the 
child’s kinsfolk; the portrait of this fam
ous little girl whom Sir Walter Scott 
loved so dearly, and whom Dr. John 
Brown has immortalised, will make the 
Christmas Wide Awake prized by thou
sands. Emilie Poulsson has a dainty 
poem, “Little Tree and Little Maid.” 
Mrs. Wbiton-Stone contributes a beauti
ful Christmas sonnet. Miss Amanda B. 
Harris tells the touching story of a cap
tive eagle. Mrs. William CbfLn gives 
the first of “Daisy’s Letters to Patty.” 
Mrs. Sally Joy White opens her series, 
“Cooking in the Public Schools,” with a 
chapter entitled “Master Allen’s Pro
phecy.” Professor Starr’s geological 
series, “A Long Line of Hills,” opens 
with “The Labor of a Giant.” Mrs 
Goddard Opeu’s series, “The Stories of 
the Famous Precious Stones,” gives an 
account of “The Regent.” There are 
many other interesting features, the won
derful “Celestial Bear,” and the new 
department of Crisp miscellany, “Men and 
Things.”

Only $2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Com 
pany, Boston, Mass.

New Orleans, Dec. 25—Steamboat 
John H. Hanna, from Ouachita River 
with a cargo of 2,500 bales of cotton, 
was burned last night at Plaquemine. 
Of the 100 persons on board, only 14 are 
known to be saved. The Hanna was 
built in Madisoo, Ind., 1876, hailed from 
Louisville, Ky., was 377 tons and owned 
by the Ouachita River consolidated line. 
She was valued at $18,000; insured for 
$15,000. The burning was one of the 
most terrible river disasteis that ever 
happened in Southern waters. About 
30 persons perished in the flames and a 
large number who jumped overboard were 
drowned.

Among the lost are Captain J. S. 
Holmes, and First Cleik Samuel R. Pow
ell. Their bodies were recovered. Capt. 
Holmes' body was terribly burned. Rob. 
Smith, the old pilot of the J. M. White, 
at the time she was burned, was a pas 
senger on the Hanna, and wa^burued to 
death. His body was recovered. One of 
the deckhands, who escaped, saw 
were about ICO persons on board, 
only about a dozen can now be found 
alive. The engineers and pilot were sav
ed, all more or less burned, some serious-

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Chpitol $8,000,000.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1836. Capital $15,000,000 Mother»!

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are p ub 
lisbed around each bottle. It is pleasan 
to the taste and aVolutely harmless. I 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

'CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
, Incorporated, 1881. Capital 110,000,000.

;■

|Itf\ -

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1888. Cash Capital * Assets $1,133.666,62-

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY,

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.
1 . Жше.4 percent

шHi
і »I ',104,254.85Surplus ІШJ-Л,-■f NOTE—Policies tamed and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 

п wSfa accepted and made bine ing in all Companies without reference to head offices.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Ш ■"ш \ WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Incorporated by the Legtllsture in 1808 for 
eationid and Charitable purposes, aud Its 

frabchiae made a part ot the preeeot State con- 
elitullon, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular
‘Tts MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 

Anouallv, (June and December),and its GRAND 
dims NUjIHSR DRAWINGS take place on 
each of the other ten menthe of the pear, and 
are all drawn m public at the Academy of Music, 
New Orleans, La.
famed for Twenty Years, 
Ji'ti Integrity ot its Drawings, and, 

jfroaot ґлгтоаг ot Fris is.
Attested as follows :

u W* do UertOy certify that we supervise 
-he arrangements for all Hit Monthly and 
iiemi'Annual Drawings gj The Louisiana 
otate Lottery ( ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 

■‘elves, and that the same art conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
■ award all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with foe• 
•nmdes of our 
attvertisements.

■
Edu

ly.
== The steamer was coming down river 

just before Christmas day dawned. Sev
eral passengers were seated in the cabin 
having a merry time. Many of the crew 
aud passengers were asleep when the fire 
broke out and spread with indescribable 
rapidity. The details of sufferings and 
death of some of the passengers are h&r 
rowing in the extreme. The boat bad 
reached port a short distance above the 
town, when a negro roust-about at the 
boiler room ran out to the deck and 
shouted that the boat was on fire. John 
Cullen, striker, seeing flames bursting 
forth from big tiers of cotton near the 
boiler, ran hastily to the engine room, 
gave the alarm to Engineer Merriman, 
who blew the steam whistles and rang the 
bells. In an instant the flames shot 
through the cabin over the sides of the 
cotton enveloping the entire boat. Clerk 
Powell saw the flames and heroically ran 
through the smoke which filled the cabin, 
trying to arouse the sleeping people. Йе 
kicked at the doors and in a short time 
almost everybody was awake. Then con
fusion, worse confounded, appeared. The 
frantic people ran to different exits, but 
the boat was piled with cotton. The 
passage ways were filled with smoke. 
Many dropped before they were able to 
get to the forward part of the boat and 
were dead when the steamer went down.

As soon as the smoke and flames began 
to show through the sides of the boat, 
Capt Jolies, pilot ; headed her for 
the shore. Tbe boat ran into a bank, 
bounded away again and swung around 
drifting down as she burned. Captain 
Jolies swam ashore. Floating cotton, 
charred timbers and other debris filled 
the river. Many people were strvggling 
desperately in the water. Some swam 
ashore, but the most were so badly burned 
or so thoroughly exhausted that they 
struggled but a few moments and sank.

As the beat struck the bank the crew 
and passengers on the forward end sprang 
ashore, some with scorched faces, and 
braised limbs, many with scarcely any 
covering. Capt. Holmes and Rob Smith, 
the unfortunate pilot of the ill-fated 
White, were horribly burned, and died 
together on the river bank.

The unfortunates who reached the 
shore were taken care of. The City and 
Central hotels, and private houses threw 
open their doors and fad and clothed 
them until tbe morning. The steamer’s 
books, papers, as well as clothes of the 
crew and passengers were lost. The boat 
burned to the water’s edge and sank.

X’MASIEEX’MAS.> X The Ship BaUwsy.
Fair progress is being made with 

the preliminary work on the propos
ed Ship Railway across the Chignecto 
isthmus. About one hundred and 
fifty men are working on it and it is 
proposed to make the force two thou
sand as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground next Spring. Mr. H. G. C. 
Ketchum is the Dr. Lesseps of this 
important undertaking, but, unlike 
the distinguished French engineer, 
he has succeeded in having the suc
cess of his great work assured, before 
entering upon its construction.

§

Hurrah for X mas ! COMPLETE AND POWERFUL ORGANIZATION.
It encourages a wholesome and good- 

natured rivalry. It encourages strict and 
methodical business habits. It breaks 
down the petty jealousies and distrusts 
so common in farming communities, and 
so harmful to the best interests of tbe 
farmer. It encourages public spirit and 
enterprise. The farmer who lias an in
terest in the creamery and can examine 
the books from time to time can easily 
see bow his returns for cream compare 
with those of his neighbors. If his 
neighbor is beating him, he will be sure 
to carry his investigation still further, 
and see what breed of cows, what foods, 
what care are needed to even the returns. 
An intelligent creamery patron would 
certainly see the necessity of providing 
good roads, and conducting other needed 
improvements. By driving some of the 
■elfish, self-interest feeling ont of a farmer 
nnd developing public spirit, the co-op
erative creamery would work good re
sults,” Here followed a preference for 
the'eream gathering system, which be
cause it will be discussed in other con
nection, I do not quote here.

-

ІЕБ, signatures attached, in its

,To.

1^4NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE Hew Brunswick Tonnage.
Commissioners.

The shipping returns of New Bruns
wick for the year just ended, which we 
find in the St John Globe, show that 
there has been another falling off in 
our tonnage, greater than that of 
last year, but the outlook being now 
better than it was at the corresponding 
date in 1888, on account of the great 
improvement in freights, the shipping 
interest may be said to be again assum
ing a hopeful aspect, notwithstanding 
that it is all in the future.

The returus of new vessels registered 
at Chatham are aa follows :—

STEAMERS.
Grip, 3, New Brunswick TradingCo.
Henrietta, 13, Geo. Dutch, Beaver 

Point, Restigouche.
Mascott, 48, Henry A Muirhead, Chat

ham, N. B.
St. Nicholas, 42, J. B. Snowball, Chat

ham, N. B-

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
nill pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 

ate Lotteries which may be presented at 
wr counters.To Buy Your X’mas Presents I
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank;
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State National BankWHERE YOU WILL FIND
A. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans National Bank,
OARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.
The Best Assortment of Fancy Goods 

shown in Miramichi.ever HlTbum’s Beef, Iron and. wins u
Grand Monthly Drawingprepared from fresh beef, soluble iron and 

pure sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatics. at the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday. January 15. 1889. *
Capital Prize,$300,OOO.

lOQ.eoo Tickets at Twenty Dollar 
each Halves $10 ; Quarters $6 
Tenths 92 ; Twentieths $1. ——

......... $300.000
.......... 100.000 ■
.........  50,000
.........  25.000
.......... 20.000
......... 26.000 ■
........ 25,000 Щ

.........  50,000 V
........ 00,000

.......... 100,000

50,000 
80,000 
20,000

09.900 
99 900

3.134 Prizes amounting: to......................... $1,054,800 -
Noth.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes 

entitled to terminal Prizes.

W. H. Lynch.
Danville, Que., December 29, 1888. The People of Canada are rapidly at

taining to a high standard of culture, and 
it becomes increasing difficult year after 
year to satisfy their refined taste for high
er productions in art and literature. We 
knàw^of no newspaper which takes such 
great pains and incurs such great expenses 
in the endeavor to serve its readers in 
these respects as does the Montreal 
Witness. Science is making rapid pro
gress toward perfection in . reproducing 
the masterpieces of art, and the Witness 
takes the fullest advantage of this on be
half of its subscribers. In farmer years 
it has supplied its readers with cop es of 
some of the great works of masters; thi.t 
year, with the help of one of the latest 
processes, it offers the subscribers to its 
daily and week'y editions, for twenty-five 
cents, a beautiful and accurate copy of 
that masterpiece of M Munkacsy, “Christ 
before Pilate,” a great subjept dealt with 
in a startingly realistic but sympathetic 
manner. The original of this picture sold 
for $120,000, and is constantly surround
ed by spectators whenever and wherever 
exhibited. With high standards in art 
aud literature the Witness, as everyone 
knows, has become a household word in 
Canada for high moral purpose, for un
flinching steadfastness of aim in religious 
work, and for undaunted and unpurchas- 
able independence.

t CO-OPERATIVE DAIRYING.
This subject appropriately follows one 

just discussed. Having done the beat we 
can with the home dairy, let us make the 
most of that great corrective of its defi
ciencies—the co-opeiative dairy. Let us 
see what our Englteh friends have to say 
about this question.

I One speaker favored “small dairying” 
because it had been more profitable than 
grain growing. Hie “com” return (grain 
growing) “did not pay his labor bill.” 
Prof. Long expressed himself as doubtful 
about the establishment of creameries, 
owing to the low price of dairy goods. 
He favored the Normandy system of buy 
ing up butter and “blending” it in a pack
ing house. Others, however, favored cv 
operation. Said one speaker:—

**£t is next to impossible to manufacture 
a uniform sample of good butter in the 
farm dairies to compete with that made 
in factories; the building and fittings are 
quite unsuitable. If factories were estai» 
ished on large estates for the use of ten
ants, or else were on co-operative princi
ples, either milk,cream or butter could be 
collected or delivered there in bulk and 
treated aud distributed in accordance 
with the tastes of modem customers. 
Butter could be graded at the factory, and 
consumers would know what they bought, 
indeed, a local industry might be re-estab
lished where the factory system extend
ed.”

- " BONSISriNB IN PART OF

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases, in Plust\, Leather 
and Amber,

Ladies’ Companions, in Plush and Leather;
Gentlemen’s Shaving Cases, in Plush; - 
Photograph Frames, in Plush and Bronze; ;
Brush and Comb Cases, in Plash; ranging' in prices from

tl.15 to *20.00 each; f
Cuff and Collar Boxes, ;
Glove and Handkerchief 
Portfolios and Writing Desks;
Whist Holders, in Plush, Bronzé aud Celluloid;
Manicure Sets, in Culluloid and Plush; '
Smokers Setts;
Musical Boxes, Opera Glasses; _

---------Also, a Great Variety of----------

A Remarkable Cars by a Seventh
Son

Г OF PRIZES 
0001s........1 PRIZE OF $300,

1 PRIZE OF lho.OOO ii..........
1 PRIZE OF 50 000 I*...........
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 Is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 5,0.X) sre

OF 1,000 are 
500 are 
300 are

According to a story told the St. John 
Globe, James S. Cosman of that city has 
been remarkably cured by a “seventh 
son” named James Logan of Gondola 
Point Cosman has been covered with 
sores for four years and had been dismiss
ed as incurable after five months in the 
Massachusetts General hospital, 
came home to die, but three months ago 
he was advised to consult Mr. Logau. 
He did so, and the result was that he is a 
strong, hearty man to day, with no sore 
of any kind, and perfectly able t > do a 
good day’s work. When asked about Mr 
Logan’s cure he said ho charmed the sores 
away—that he was the seventh son, there
fore had great power. He said he took 
him for nine mornings before sunrise and 
after spitting oa his hands he rubbed the 
sores and then blew on them. They dried 
up in a few days spd disappeared alto
gether. Several of the St. John market 
officials corroborated the statement made 
by Cosman. The latter said that so far 
aa he could remember 39 doctors had 
given him up &e incurable.

Next !

SCHOONERS.
Dollie Dutton, 13, John Young, Traca- 

die, N. B.
Ш>ре, 18, William Ferguson, Tracadie, 

N. B.
Mery Jane, 14, Theodore Savoy, Tra

cadie, If. B.
The tonnage on the Chatham registry 

books in the last two years was as fol
lows : —

25 PRIZES 
100 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
Prizes of $"00 are 

800 are 
200 are

Leather; 100 
100 do 
100 do

•- -V --І ! He
s; TERMINAL PRIZES.

100 are...................
100 are.....................

999 do 
999 do1888.1887.

No. Tons. No. Tons. 
Steamers, 26 1,087 27 1,031
Barques, 14 10,044 13 8,424
Brigantines, 1 115
Schooners, 134 3,475 136 3,894

Rig
*

t&" For Club Ratfi, or any further Infor
mât ton desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating vour residence,with State.Oouûty, 
**treet and number More rapid retpm mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing ap 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES. ЕхрииНому
Order», of Ne# York Exchange In ordinary let- 
ter, Currency by extireee (at our ехреме) ad-

1 115

175 14,721 177 12,964
The tonnage on the registry books of 

the whole province in the two years was 
aa followsPERFUMERY A Wonderful Midget-

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,1887 1888 THE SMALLEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD.

A reporter learned that there was a 
wonderful small midget on exhibition in a 
museum in Brooklyn. He went to see the 
wonder and found her more than even his 
most charitable thoughts had pictured.

Lucia Zarate is the name of this little 
lady, and she is now 26 years of age. It 
would be hard, indeed, to draw a compar
ative picture of her size, to give an ac
curate idea of her as she actually appears, 
but, when compared with other midgets, 
they seem veritable giants.

Lucia Zarate was bom in Vera Crnz in 
January, 1863. Her weight is exactly 
four and oue-half pounds, and she can be 
carried in a large ulster pocket with ease.

At the hotel Mount Severn, in Brooklyn, 
the little mite was seen with her mother

No. No. or .11. А. НАТІЧНУ,IN FANCY BASKETS AND BOXES,
Just the thing for a X’mas present to give

Vessel?. Tons. Vessels Tons. 
616 204,256 

7,762 
14,721 
18,749 
2,892 

11 2,573
4,170

Ports 
St. John 
St Andrews 172 
Chatham 175 
Dorchester 27 
Sackville 12 
Moncton 
Richibucto 15

Washington, D, 0

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

598 194,254 
171 6,026
177 12,964 
23 17,785 
11 2,915
11 2,573
17 4,294

to

New Orleans, La.

YOUR BEST GIRL quaISBteep'bTfour
NATIONAL BAN K8 or New rleane, .nd
The Tickets are Signed by the President of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
in the highest Courte; therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymous schemes.’’

Fatil Railway Accident.
Moncton, Dec 27.—Romaine Casey, an 

old man of about 60 years, was killed by 
the Halifax express this afternoon, at 
Cook’s Brook railway crossing, six miles 
from Moncton. He, iu company with two 
other teams, was on his way from Monc
ton to Casey Cape, near Shediac. His 
companions had crossed the track bat his 
horse stopped on the track and the engir.e 
struck the sled, throwing the deceased
about fifteen feet, against a stick of lam- and manager at dinner. She was propped 
her, breaking hie neck. The horse esoap- | up in a high chair, and ate with the min
ed without injury. і utest knife and fork imaginable, they

The train was immediately stopped and being not more than one-half the size used 
the reniai® were taken on board and by babies of ordinary size. Her teaspoon

was similar in size to those used in seta of

Total 1028 255,123 1008 240,811
The number of vessels now under 

construction in the province is consider 
ably larger than last year, though not 
as large as in any year before Щ.

The Two Very Lucky Men of Van
couver. ’

It is a great misfortune for the young 
and middle aged to be gray. To over
come this and be young, use Hall’s Hair 
Renewer, a reliable panacea.

---------.A.S WELL A.S---------

A Great Variety of other Goods 
too numerous to mention.

ONE DOLLAR is the price 
eet part or fraction of a Ticket 18.11 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
leas than a Dollar lea swindle.

і of the email- 
UED BY US InAnother speaker, (Mr. Howman), also 

favored creameries, where the farmer 
would send his milk to be seperated, leav
ing the pream to be dealt with, and 
taking back the цкіщ tq use on the farm. 
He said:

____ ____ , v , .. “The great difficulty in competing in
In S#pt, M. C. Hsrell, a laborer, bought thg butter mlrket „ c>awd by the butter 

twentieth of tfcfat N°. «.755 in The • ^ j( тіДе in flrm house, being not

! P-ly .mall i= quantity, but variable in 
J. C. Proebetel own. half of thie ticket, ! quality and color, and I am convinced 
which entitle, them to $15,000, which that if we combined together and formed 
wae deposited for collection with Welle butter factories we ihould be in a much
Fargo 4 Go’s .bxpreea,»t Portland, O.egon, ---------------------------------------- !--------- :-------
and was piomptly paid by The ^oniuaqq j 
State Lottery at New Orleane, and ’ tÿe j

A Big Tire. NOTICE.Marblehead, Mass., Dec. 25.—Marble
head is on fire to night. The entire busin- I 
ess portion of the town is in ruins. The 
tire started in Power’s furniture store, and 
was the most extensive that ever visited 
thé town. The people wore panic strick-

The subscriber ha* on hand and will sell 
I TROTTING BULKY, weight 46 lbs; also 8 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by 1 Zulu 
Chief,” 1100 ibs offers good speed, aud one 19year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundiéd ЙіЛ 

R. FLANAGAN* 4

ffry Don’t Forget the place !

THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
E. Lee Street, - Prop.

Chatham, Sept 6 1888.
Deo. 26. (2 a. m.)—The fire is under

control; .even acre, were burned Somt .... , Ever, o„ h.vln, » PIANO®
^O^ildmg. were deetroyed; 1°.. Mil - —

jiÆrÆïÆ її; XB.X .««Sr»**Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for dolls’ dishes, and yet it was in correct
" ? * .
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_
The Subscriber/ dntion to his larg,

PAKOY €3-0
оІ the men who attended the River of the Holy Communion, at 8 and 11 macy, and spoke in deprecation of recent 
Charlo meeting some satisfactory sola- o’clock a. m. liberal enactments in Italy.

SiSSSSTsSS фир “Twrimtr
and injustice of the regulation of the the decorations of this church or if it that all advertising pictures, chromos, X XXXU Vf X X її ЛіЮО
Local Government with reference to the was decked in its usual Christmas drees, chromotypes, or illustrations imported in,

to‘t nor **n he gi-eany other items in ivgard 4‘
rived at in the near future. C. *° ^ services than this short one. aro, etc., are dutiable under item 33 of j

I Wishing the readers of the Advance the tariff. Considerable laxity, it is ,
і the compliments of the season and also claimed, has heretofore taken place in j
1 «... T _ _____.f_n_ charging duty on this class of importa- I

A number of the lady members of the ! 70ХІ1 Mr* Edltor»1 am *oa P® У tiens but the Board of Customs rules' A copy of the #120,000 piotmw XHBI8T BfFOK 
Sewing Circle in connection with St. j Te^zeb. that the duty must in all cases be charg- PjUTc.” foi the nominal sum of25'oentelto e vSy
James"Church. Newcastle, recently pre- | --------------» » »----- —----- ed hereafter. old or new subscriber remittiag ior 1889.
•ented Mrs. Wm. Aitkin with a very ЯсЯМПа, ItCüy, Scaly, Skill ТОГІНГОВ
beautiful steel engraving representing а Па.- п1й nt ««Sway**’* One topic of absorbing interest to theshipwreck—rich and suggestive in idea. simple appl cat on people of Cape Breton Island during the
Amid the awful confusion—the ship Ointment,” without any internal med- past few months has been as to the na-

icine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt ture of the crossing which the government
Rheum, Ringworm. Pile., Itch, Son*, £°“ld de°!de ”P°n for ‘b« Ç.pe Breton 

, T „ „ , „ о, - Railway to traveree Grand Narrow».Pimples, Eczema, al. Scaly, Itchy Skin Several method, of crossing were propos- 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or ed, but the majority of the Cape Breton 
long standing. It is potent, effective, ■ people suggested the building of a bridge, 
and costa but a trifle. When Mr. Schreiber visited the Island

during the summer he went carefully in
to the question, and since that time the 
Government has carefully considered the 
matter with the result that it has been 
decided to build a steel bridge at the nar
rows at a cost of about $500,000.

BRIBERS §ешduty of 20 per eant. ad valonm. It is 
to be hoped that the American govern
ment will not retaliate, for in that case 
the spruce gum trade will be “op a tree."Owing to the neglect of many

^ of ’ oar Subscribers to pay their A Bio Wou We presume that few, 
subscriptions, we have found it who h“g their АУег’» Alm““

,, . „ accustomed nail, from year to year, have
necessary to aaopt the rule of u?ite efthe Dambw o( uwe
hereafter rigidly adhering to our pamphlet» issued annually by the publiah- 

terms, viz., to make the «■> Dr- J- c. Ayer k Co., of Lowell,
, manufacturer* of the famous Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla aid other standard remedies. 
We are aatnred that from thirteen to foor-

IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR Tt

HOLIDAY T&
TOR 1889.

MORE INTERESTING THAN EVER.
Great Inducements tor Olub Workers 

and SubscribersPresentation.:
published
price of the Advance $2 a year ; 

і ell wïwÿ do not prepay their 
bstiftptions.

—CONSISTING OF----
M

Plush and Bronze Frames, Fancy Brass f 
Fancy Tables, Parses, Glove & Hanc' 

Dolls in Wax & Rubber
VERY OHEAR 

.Die.LARGEST AND BEST «rertment of FANCY G
and Plate* ever offered here end at prices to suit Oar stock of

to Daily Witness akd Picture - $3 25

The Northern Messenger, only 80 cents per 
auijum, Dubllehed fortnightly The best Illustra, 
tsd paper published for the price. Pull of inter, 
«•ting and appropriate reading for young and old, 
Very popular In the Sabbath Schools of tbs 
Dominion, and United States. Sunday Schools 
desiring a good paper for distribution, send for

teen million copies of Ayer’s Almanac, in 
же many aa ten principal languages, are 
printed every year. To accomplish this

8U
We therefore, give notice that

frein É» present time all etnpep^oee work, the publishers use a 

who are ІП arrears Will be requir- ; machine which prints and folds, ready for 
ed to settle at the rate of $2 per : the binder-1 hondred tho““d Blmlns”

broken and half engulfed, and the angry 
waters seething and boiling around it—you 
can see contrasted with this, a noble and 
self-sacrihcing calmness depicted on every 
countenance as the command is given to 
transfer to the Life Boat “Women and 
Children first” The picture is veiy large, 
set in a broad massive frame of rich gild
ing and edged with plush. It is in every 
respect a triamph of Art The following 
are the names of the ladies interested in 
the presentation. Mrs. McLaggsn; Mrs. 

hies; Mrs- Mitchell; Mrs. Russell;

В
daily, turning off at the rate of a hundred 
and eighty books a minute, and оомпт-

ÆïpïîSXe.Libeialremunemtten- 8amPle
ув?\ .. , ing about twenty-five miles of paper

Subscribers who are now m day! These astounding facts and figures
arrears will if they pay before TrLtil"*™
5th January —be settled With at specimen copies of the several editions in 
the advance rate of *1.50. ,frie3^ti„*oG

tongues. This book, for which the pub
lishers will please accept our thanks, will, 
we have no doubt, be appreciated by many 
as a rare literary cariosity. Your drag- 
gist can supply you with Ayer’s Almanac 
in its usual attractive form.

JOHN D0U8ALL & SON,
Publisher®, Montreal

Coiuinting ol Culm, Cm*. Buk.tr, Fruit Dlihe., Plckl. SUr j.. Butter Cook 
Spoon», Cuver», Butter Knlvu, Pickle Fork», Nspkln Ulnge. ie oflered v.

and will give special prices this month.
Mason lo Offleor*.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.

шшжт
of the Bank of Montreal property.

warren c. winslowT
Barrister.

MIRAMICHI LODGE, NO. 18.
The following is the list of officers of 

Miramichi Lodge, No. 18, Chatham •— 
Frederick E. Danvilb, W. M.
T. K. Danville, I. P. M;
Henry M. Eddy, S. XV ;
Robert Murray, jr., J. W;
John Fotheringham, (P. M.) T. ;
Thos F. Gillespie, (P. M.) S. ;
David W. Ward, S. u. ;
John Sinclair, J. D. ;
John McDonald, S. S. ;
Hugh Marquis, J. S. ;
J. S. Benson, (P. M.) D. of C.;
Robert Loggie, L G. ;
James Anderson, Tyler,
Past Master Howard installed the

1 Cask Brass Hanging Lamps, Latest Patterns, cheaper and more reliable than

£9”Every one in need of presents, useful and Ornamental, can not fail to be s 
garde price and variety to select from.

Stables;
Mrs. Stothard; Mrs. McAllister; Mrs. 
Frank Morrison; Mrs. Donald Morrison; 
Mrs, J. Nicholson; Mrs. Elliot; Mrs. 
Adams; Mrs. Taylor; Mrs. C. E. Fish; 
Mrs. Watt; Miss Davidson; Miss Robin
son.—Advocate.

:
Fatal Neglect-piramitbi and the ШгіЬ 

gkort, rtf.
In the rear

The breaking of the smallest wheel in 
a mammoth factory, if not repaired or re
placed, will ruin the entire plant, as a 
speck of dust will derange the delicate 
machinery of a watch. Were people as 
thoughtful to repair their broken health 
on the first approach of disease, as the 
owner is to mend his machinery, they 
would escape indescribable suffering, and 
often death. Slight causes will 
times derange the digestive orga 
whose healthy actions the health 
whole system so much depends, and 
feverish blood, headaches, aud 
sumption itself, set in. The wise person 
will at once arrest the cause of the un
healthy symptoms, resorting to that 

their lodge room. Masonic Hull, Chatham. I world- famed remedy, Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Northumberland lodge, no. 17, New- Medical Discovery, which purifies tfie

blood and cures liver disease. Of all 
druggists.

G- STOTHAChtUum, Dm. $e, 1883.

== South West Boom Do. Die. 10, 1888.КМОПІО УопеГАІ.“Тн* Beowna’’:—The contract to 
build the Dexter Piscataquis Railway in 

—- Maine, has been awarded tea New Bruns
wick Arm, ut the head of which is J. C.
Brown, manager of the Kent Northern.

_ * members of Miramichi Lodge as
Dials 0» Mbs. Снагман: The wife „ец „ other visitor» present. The mem- 

of Rev. Douglas Chapman died nt Point hers turned ont in force to perform their 
de Bate, Westmorland Co., on Saturday, melancholy duty. Brother Copp was 77 
Wo tender the reverend gontlernsn our ^пҐоГIhTroT оГ NolhlÆiî 
sympathies in his severe affliction.—rimes. Lodge. —Advocate.

Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C,
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of ftre-risks, issue policiee and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Chaelo Svrior School —A school 
meeting at River Charlv, Dec. 26th, after 
discussing the subject thoroughly, voted 
eighteen to six in favor of establishing a 
Superior School there. The district has 
a commodious new school house.

The Agricultural Society:—The list 
of Directors of Northumberland Agricul
tural Society includes the name of Mr. Wm 
Sesrle of Napan, which was omitted last 
week in one reference to the Society’s 
Annual Meeting.

Hand Blown to Pieces.—1rs Cronkite, 
of Campbell Settlement, had bis left hand 
blown to pieces there Friday by the burst
ing of hie gun. The injured man was in a 
critical condition, and his recovery is con
sidered doubtful.—Gleaner.

There Is no Better remedy for worms 
of any kind in children or adulte than Dr 
Low’s Worm Syrup.

The remains of the late Henry Copp 
were interred in St, James’ Church 
burial ground on Friday last with Masonic 
ceremonies, Deputy Grand Master E. Lee 
Street officiating. There were several

і T^fh^bo^^L MEETING of the3tockholder* of

«SSSHtHIÏ
for the purpose of Ichoosing Directors fjr the 
ae'ma^be d"’ a°d tr*neâ'îtln>r iQch other business 

The Directors will meet in the same place, on 
veu o’clock in the forenoon, 
ir*a accounts and wind up the

I. HARRIS & S'
A Horrible Obfutaao Tragedy. ns, on 

of the TTTTTI HOLIDAYWinnipeg, Dec. 28. -A horrible Christ
mas tragedy happened in south-western 
Manitoba yesterday. A farmer named 
A. J. Haffield left at noon for his home 
near Norquay, carrying liquor. His wife 
and three small children ran sway on his

the члгае da>, at ele 
to audit the Treaeure 
business for the year. 20 PER CENT.ALLAN RITCHIE, 

President.above on Thursday evening, the 27tb, in

The Best Opportunities for Purchasing Pre 
ered on the Miramichi !

WATCHES in Gold & Silver—Amer 
JEWELER Y of all kinds ! 
SILVERWARE—A full line *
SB"All the above at specially re^

Newcastle, Dec. 28, 1888.appearance. He drove on to on)nay,
retaining home this morning with а 
neighbor to find the children at a neigh
bor’s house and his wife lying forty feet 
from the door frozen, with her face fear
fully mutilated. He then only remem
bered to have struck her, he says, with 
his hand. The Christmas dinner still 
stood on the table as prepared untouched. 
He has been placed in custody at Norquay 
and the coroner wired for. His wife had 
always greatly feared bfe violent temper 
when in liquor.

further particulars of the affair.
Dee. 27: Haffield, the wife murderer, 

has been sent to Winnipeg to await his 
trial. Mrs. Haffield was within s fort
night of confinement, and warned by pre
vious experiences fled as he approached 
on the fatal night. The nearest neighbor, 
a man named Elder, on returning 
Christmas night, founi Haffield’s three 
children there in bed, but as the family 
had taken refuge with them before, and 
he knew the fears thev had when the hus
band and father was drunk, his only sur
prise was at Mrs. Haffield’s absence. 
Haffield came to Elder’s at daylight in 
the morning and asked the children to go ' 
home, bat they begged to be left where 
they were. Haffield was down spirited 
and started for home. Elder followed 
him, and on reaching Haffield’в, Elder 
asked him where his wife was, but the 
husband apparently 
passed on to mak

Meeting of County Council.tfotieo an! Wanting- CASTLE.
Deputy Grand Master E. Lee Street 

was installing officer, end the following 
is the list :—

Richard L Maltby, W. M. ;
W. W. McLellan, I>P. M.;
James M. Troy, S. XV ;
Thos. Halleran, J. W. ;
Rev. T. G. Johnson, C.;
D. McGruar, (P. M.) T.;
B. Fairey, S.;
John Robinson, jr., S. D.;
Chas. Reid, J D. ;
John B. Robertson, S. S. ;
John Beattie, J. S.;
R H. Armstrong, organist;
W. A. Park, (P. M.) D. of C.;
W. J. Miller, I. G.;
Chas. Maltby, tyler. 
st. John’s lodge, no. 27, bathurst.

W. J. O’Brien, W. M.;
A. J. H. Stewart, I. P. M. ;
Lewis Corbett, S. XV.;
Percy Wilbur, J. XV.;
Robert Miller, C ;
Dr. G. M. Duncan, T.;
H. C. Carter, S.;
A. J. H. Stewart, S. D.;
Henry Bishop, J. D.;
W. J. Kent, S. S. ;
E. J. Stewart, J. S. ;
Edward Hickson, D. of C ;
John Barbour, I. G, ;
Thos. W. Payne, Tyler.
This Lodge meets on the first Thursday, 

on or after full moon.
ST. ANDREWS LODGE, NO. 16, RICHIBUCTO. 

J. M. Upham Bliss, W. M.:
J. F. Brine, M, D., I. P. M ;
John Stevenson, jr., S. W.;
W. A. D. Steven, J. W.,
Rev. D. V. Gwilym, C.;
J. D. Phinney, M. P. P. (P. M.) T.; 
Thos. W, Bliss, S.;
Wra. Henry McLeod, S. D.;
Jss. P, Gaie, J. D.j 
Wm. D. Carter, S. S.;
Geo. W. Robertson, J. S.;
Wm. J. Smith, D. of C.;
Demean Atlaoack, I. G.;
Allan Haine, Tyler.

CAMPBELLTON LODGE, NO. 32,CAMPq£LLTON.
Past Master Appleton installed the fob 

lowing officers of Campbhllton Lodge:— 
Jas. W. Patterson, W. M;
Rev. Geo. W: Fisher, I. P. M.;
Rev. A. O. Brown, S. XV;
William J. Appleton, (M. P.), S D;
W. W. Doherty, T;
James B. McKenzie, S:
John L. McDonald, S. D;
Alex. C. McKenzie, J. D;
A. B. Fergueou, S. S;
James A, Johnson, J. S;
John C, Ferguson, organist;
Geo. A, Fawcett. D. ot C;
Harry Henington, I. G ;
Joseph H. Taylor, tyler,

Subscribers will please note that our 
object in placing the date at which their 
subscriptions expire on the colored ad
dress slips, which they always see pasted 
at the top of 1st page, is in order to 
inform them of the time at which it is 
their duty to pay their subscriptions

Fndiug most of them indifferent in 
the matter, we are, at times, obliged to 
send them their bills, which ought not to 
be necessary, when the position in which 
their accounts stand is made known to 
them each week as regularly же they 
receive the paper.

After they 
making np th 
thereon to them, far too many pay no 
attention thereto, but continue to receive 
and read the paper, without apparently, 
realising that they are treating the pub
lisher very shabbily.

When a paper is mailed week after 
week to a subscriber, and he knows, all 
the while, that he is shirking the duty 
of paying for it; and when, after the 
publisher has been obliged to pay postage 
to remind him of his neglect he still with
holds what is due, simply because he may 
think the sum is not large enough to pay 
a collector to go, personally, after, it 
becomes necessary to resort to more effec
tive and unpleasant methods of collection.

A notice st the top of the first column 
on this page is particularly addressed to 
our tardy friends, and aa oar business 
interests make prompt collections neces
sary, we intend, at the begining of the 
new year, to charge np all over-dne sub
scription acc»nuts at the uniform rate of 
$2 a year and place every one of them in 
the bands of our attorneys for collection.

We prefer to have the relationships 
between ourselves and our subscribers 
pleasant and agreeable, but cannot afford 
to send them the Advance every week 
and pay postage on requests for payment 
and be entirely ignored, without getting 
out of patience, When those that are 
now shirking payment find the lawyers 
after them, at d« have to pay st the rate 
of $2 a year, with the costs added,they will 
wish they had been considerate enough to 
settle at the rate of $1.50 when they had 
the opportunity to do so.

Delinquent subscribers are particularly 
notified that after Jan. 5th, when their 
accounts are placed out of our hands, they 
will have to deal with our lawyers, as we 
do not propose to then interfere with 4he 
process of summary collection of the foil 
amounts due, and coats. Every one of 
them—save those who have other business 
besides on our books—can inform himself 
as to what he owes by consulting the pink 
date-siip on the top margin of the first 
page.

gWn Disealfcra e most annoying be
cause ao noticeable. Dr. Low’s Sulphur 
Soap heals and cleanses the skin.

THE Northumberland Ce. Council will meet for 
X despatch of business on the 16th day of Jan- 

uarj-. rext, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Council 
Chamber, Newcastle.

SAMUEL THOMSON, 
Sec’t Treas.,

Co N’land.

The Tabusintac Church.
Our new church, situated near the 

main road, is much more convenient than 
the old one. It is a very comfortable 
building and the people are thankful to 
their many friends for the help given by 
them. To build the church in such a 
short time was more than we could ac
complish without assistance. It would 
be impossible to mention the names of all 
our liberal friends, but we herein express 
our sincere thanks for their kindness. 
There is one instance, however, which 
ought to be mentioned. Messrs. Michael 
Graham aud Robert Loggia started a 
subscription list among the lumber camps, 
and raised $50, which, with the list, we 
received unexpectedly just when it was 
most needed. There is still a debt of 
about $50 on the church and $150 more 
required to finish it. Then we need a new 
manse, as the one which we have at pres
ent has a very inconvenient situation. 
This means a good deal more of work, but 
we hope that, with the assistance of 
many friends the work can be accomplish* 
ere long.—Cor. of Advocate.

Dated 29th Dec., 1888.

NOTICE.
іA GREAT V

collection,
* . ... CHAS. L. REINSBOBROT.

Bay du Vin Milia, Dec. 5Mth, 1888.

FLUSH and M0F
which are the best value wo havt 

Іч quality and price. Exa-
ciass Machine, almost new and in excellent order. 
Has only been used enough to make it w 
•aoothly. It lill T.0 «хіг» „і, of Тур. »nd . 
nippljr of Ink Ac. for уми. I. only wld bran* 
tbo owner * about getting . larger Uechtni. 
will be wild low. For farther pvticutiri addrew 
Tyi»wrlt»r South Nel»% p. o. Northd. 'Jo.

ns to the trouble ofp<a<
<#>jilt and paying poetoge

ork Oui tsual full line 
dreaf

Highland Society Notice.
X’MAS & N'ГйПЕяЖмЕг

MONDAY.th^th day of JANUARY, next, at
didn’t know. Elder 

e a search for her, 
when Haffield excitedly called “I’ve 
found my wife and she’s dead.” There 
was the poor woman a tew yards from her 
own door, with her arms outstretched 
end her face smashd into an almost un
recognisable palp. A pitchfork handle 
was broken in three pieces, and marked 
with blood. Elder accneed Haffield with 
murdering his wife, and Haffield replied, 
“Yee, I struck her with my hand.” 
Haffield remained in the house while 
Elder went for authority to arrest him. 
There being no coroner in the locality 
the oolprit was brought to Winnipeg 
this evening and obnttned in goal.

Christmas QFestival The Y. M. 0. A , assisted 
by their lady friends, held a very enjoy
able festival in Masonic Hall on Friday 
evening last. The patronage was good, 
the tables well provided, tastefully ar
ranged and attentively served and all 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

More Christmas Presents:—We are 
requested by Mr. D. Desmoud of the 
Revere House, Campbellton, to express 
the thanks of Mra. Desmoud and himself 
to their guests and other friends for the 
many handsome and useful Christmas 
presents with which they favored them. 
We are glad to hear of these evidences of 
good will towards Mr. and Mra. Desmond.

Incorporated,—Cumberland will this 
year have two inoorporatad towns. 
SprioghiU has probably the larger popu 
latioo but much less wealth than Am
herst —Telegraph.

Twenty years ago there was an almost 
unbroken forest where Springhill stands. 
As to its wealth it is far ahead of that of 
Amh r t for it her, lying almost beneath 
it, a stries of the heaviest and beat coal 
seams in the world.

our

Jewel Caskets, Ladies' 
Photo Pram.

0»»u,.,â R PRASBR- 8ec’y'

Piles! PUes! Itching Pile a. $20 REWARD ! Card Receivers, rSymptoms—Moisture, intense itching 
and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
bec uniog very sore. Swayne’s Oint-

-

THfuffinRsA*?,f itftss
of the person or persons who broke the Rlectrio 
Lampe comer of Benson and Duke Sts.. Benson 
and Wellington 8te. and on Lower Water Street 
near the Pulp Mill, Chatham, on Monday or Tues
day last

*20 Reward will also be paid for like inform
ation in reference to any such malicious lamp- 
breaking as may hereafter take place.

R. FLANA4AN,
Chairman of РоЦое Committee

LADIES
і

ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heala ulceration, and in most cases re- 
mofes the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 cen.8. Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Peiladelphia. ^

Latest American і 
sortaient of Fan.

«■GOODS TO SUI .
Also th

Burdock Pills care tick headache by 
regulating the atomach, liver and bowel». A Scandalous Outrage.

Holiday Goods ! Cigars and 1Montreal, Dec. 3L—Çhief Justice 
Dorion gave judgment to-day in the case 
of Adeline Trempe, ordering her release 
from the reforms tory in connection with 
the Good Shepherd convent, where she 
had been illegally held a prisoner for three 
years, The case was commenced or the 
27 in the civil courts by the issuing of a 
writ of habeat corpus on the application 
of the legal firm of Messrs. MoLsren & 
Smith on behalf of Victoria Trempe, for 
her younger sister, Adeline Trempe, in 
carcerated in the Good Shepherd convent. 
The trouble seems to have arisen out of 
spite existing between two families. 
Trempe and Tessier, relatives, Miss 
Tessier being a sister of the late Joseph 
Trempe, injhis lifetime! a well-to-do sales
man, and father of Vfctoria, Adeline and 
Eugenie Trempe, The mother of those 
girls was an English Protestant woman, 
and it is said that religion had something 
to do with their troubles. Some three 
years ago Adeline, s preposessing young 
woman, then in her fourteenth year, was 
engaged aa a servant in a gentleman s 
house, where she would work during the 
day, returning to her home in the evening. 
One evening Victoria, having to go on an 
errand, arranged that her sister should 
on the following evening while she herr 
self would replace her at her employer’s 
house. Adeline left as arranged qn the 
following morning, and nothing more was 
heard of her for oyer a month. In the 
meantime the Another searched for her 
everywhere, going alaogto the house of her 
uncle Job. Tessier.. There she was told 
that they had not seen Adeline,

Finally she learned that Adeline was in 
the fîooi Shepherd's convent, having been 
sentenced for five years by the Recorder. 
The girl's relatives sought to obtain her 
release on the ground that her incarcer
ation was obtained under false pretences 
Adeline states that she was locked up in 

-her uncle’s house for several days and was 
there whoa her sister called, that she was 
then daessed in ragged clothes and was 
made to look like a beggar, her good 
Clothes being taken from her, that she 
was then taken down to the recorder’s 
court by her uncle, who after being clos 
eted with the magistrate for 4 little while 
came out wf thq room, and without know* 
ing what had been charged against her, 
she was sent to the reformatory. Then 
she was removed to the couvent and has 
since been detained there. Her friends 
claim that her incarceration was the 
result of a conspiracy to remove bor from 
her mother.

Ib now turns out that there was no con
viction to support the committment, and 
to-day Chjef Justice Dorion granted the 
child her liberty. The judge said jt was 
simply atrocious to imprison a child five 
years for such an offence,

Sard Vick Notas.
&PRESENTATION TO Д TEACHER,

Dear Advance.—The pupils of Diet 
No. 4, Parish of Hardwicke at the close 
of the present term, presented their teach
er with a handsome Lady’s Companion 
accompanied with the following address—

Now in stock, a nice line of Stone Building, Fallen’s
Г Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 

Muge, Toilet Setts Ohristmas.and a variety of goods suitable for Holiday gifts.

1
CONFECTIONERY S NUTSMISS lfcDOnail,!., ТВАСЦВВ OF SCHOOL 

SO. 4 DISTRICT, HARDWICK 1.
Dear Teacher and friend.—We, your 

pupil», cannot allow the pleasant rela
tion. which hare eriated between ns for 
the last two years to be broken, without 
thanking you for all the pain, and trouble 
you hare taken with oa daring that time 
in conveying to ns not only secular know
ledge on week days, bat also religions in
struction on Sunday». The great inter
est you have always taken in the whool 
aa evidenced by the preteat state of the 
building and ground», in addition to your 
well known ability in imparting instruc
tion will long cause yon to be remembered 
aa a teacher in this district.

We beg of yon to accept this little gift, 
aa a slight token of the esteem in which 
we hold you, and we hope that wherever 
year lot may be cast for the future, yon 
will sometimes think kindly of your for
mer pupils in Hardwicke.

Lillie A. Dickerson,
Katie B. McDonald,
Hubert H. Williatoo,
Leslie tiregan,
Charles McLean,
Mary Jane McLean,
James А- МЦ1», and others.

The Subscriber having purchased a 
large number of articles suitabi 

offers the same Remab

-------- THEY CONSIL
Toilet Cases, Dressing Cases, Comb, „

Cases, Work Boxes, Jewel Cases, Win 
iVork Baskets, and several other

All Marked Low
as they must be sold 

during the 
HOLIDAY SEASON.

Also, The New French Soaps 
in beautiful shapes representing 

ent kinds of fruit. These goods are all marked 
low and I guarantee better value for the money than 

be procured elsewhere. I carry no fancy goods 
after the Holidays, consequently all I 

have in stock must be sold.
My usual Stock of PERFUMERY has been 8цпо1втвп*»лFreeh Goode from the best maker* M by

Also, Combe, Brushes, Hand Mirrors, Sponges, and all kind 
of Toilet Articles at

which I will sell at reduced prices during 
the holidays.

PURE SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs Raisins. Currants Ac.

Pure Java Coffee ground 
to order.

Commercial Building,Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.

r Personal :—Mr. W. A. Kerr, who 
•pent the holidays at home, has left for 
Minneapolis, Minn., where be expects to 
complete his studies for the legal profes
sion He seems to be profitin g by the ad 
vantages that have been afforded him and 
gives promise of future usefulness and 
•access in life, b-.ith of which we hope he 
will folly attain.

:

I
$

I
Mr. Malcolm Маскаy, of St. John, 

shipped daring the past year 2,271,388 
superficial feet of deals from Halifax, 
1,145,538 feet from Pogwanh, 1,418,599 feet 
from Spencer’s Island, and 136,693 feet of 
deals and 198 tons of birch from Yar
mouth. His shipments for the year were 
162 cargoes, 101,323,062 feet deals, 4,404 
tons birch and 589 tons pine.—Hx. Cron-

Temperance- A STRAY SHEEPQSc
differ-RICHIBUCTO DIVISION, NO. 42, S. of T. 

Officers for ensuing quarter:
Gordon Livingston, W. P.;
Robert McKinnon, W. A.;
Fred. L. Black. R, S.;
W. S, Caie, A. R. 8.;
Robert W. Beers, F. $.;
Robert Phinney, T-;
Rev. Silas James,; Chap. ;
W. C. Bliss, C.;
Wm. Mckintion, A, C.;
W, A. P. Rhodes, L S.
W. J. Smith, O. S. ;
Fred. Ferguson, P, W. P.;

.

property and paying exrenaea.
THOS. KING

Duuglaafle.d.

>- can

Farmers* Association. go
1-3

The Annual Meeting ef the Provincial 
Farmer’s Association for 1889 will be 
h<*ld in Fredericton on the 16th, 17th and J Hardwicke, 18th Dec., '88.

The teacher thanked them warmly and 
said it was an unexpected kindness, Cir
cumstances over which she had no сопг 
trol, com pelle 1 her to resign her position 
aa their teacher. She would always think 
kindly of them, and would prize this 
souvenir for their sake*. She wished to 
be remembered kindly by them, and that 
they would sometimes remember her in 
their prayers.

kle.
Me

Province of New Brunswick Directory
TX "Ж/fC A LPINE A SON are now preparing 
U» ІЖА rYto publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) from the a** of SO veers oM end upward, 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several Vmee, bv leading 
business men aud others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support They there
fore feel confident that the work is needed, and 
that business men of all classes will consider 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States in America, la not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

eimili&r work published for the next ten 
years, therefore the special inducement to those 
who do advertise in it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except the 
covers and pages opposite covers, the Will 
be general, via: #20.00 per page: £L2 Oft per half ; 
#1000 per third; #8.00 per (ourtp-with Directory

INB’i
Logs Tho St. John Globe says :—An 

application was this morning marie in 
Young va. The New Brunswick Trading 
Company for a commission to take the 
evidence of Etobert A. Stewart at Ottawa 
on behalf of the defendant company. The 
bearing stands over forcée week to allow 
lime to prepare farther affidavits. Mr. 
George Gregory for plaintiff and Mr. O. 
k. Skinner for defendant company.

Dalhoumb'e Good Time is coming on 
Thursday, 17th inst., when there is to be 
a Grand Concert-Entertainment and 
Apron Fair in the Mechanics' Institute of 
that town. The Apron Fair is to begin 
in the afternoon at three o’clock and con
tinue until five; it.will also proceed dar
ing the intermissions of the evening's 
entertainment, the programme of which 
includes glees, duett, song*, charades, 
tableaux, etc, The evening entertain
ment will begin at half-past seven and the 
doors will open half an hour earlier,

18tU January.
Mr. F. P. Sharp, the well known fruit 

grower and nurseryman of Woodstock, 
* ill read a paper on Fruit-culture, and 
other capable men will be on band for its 
disjoaeiou.

Professor Saunders, Director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, and Col
onel Blair. Manager of the Maritime 
Province Farm, will explain fully the 
work aud the aims of the Experimental 
Farms.

Dairying will be presented with skill 
and variety by several prominent prac
tical Dairymen from Nova Scotia and 
Maine, aa well aa from New Brunswick.

Sheep-husbandry will have its support
ers and much valuable information may 
be expected on this subject.

Professor Bailey, of the University of 
N. B., will give a paper descriptive of “The 
Conditions of Farm Life in New Bruns
wick.’

Altogether an interesting and extended 
programme will be presented and the 
meeting deserves the attendance of all 
practical progressive farmers in the Pro- 

It is held at a time when many 
of the County Councils are holding their 
Annual Session, which will, no doubt, 
interfere with the attendance of some who 
would like to be present, but all farmers 
who can take part in the gathering ought 
not to miss so good an opportunity to 
gain information on subjects of the high
est importance to them in their calling.

CAMPBELL SECTION, NO. 5, CADETS OP TEM
PERANCE, RICHIBUCTO, J. B. D. F. MACKENZIE.

Officers for ensuing quarter ? 
Harry Smith, W. A.;
Benj. Haine, V, A.;
Frank Fhinney, S.t 
George Irving, A S.;
Wm. Jardine, F. S,;
Fred, James, T. j 
Bryant Bell, Guide;
Robert Bell, Usher;
George McKinnon, I. W.; 
Charles Pine, O. W. ;
Hugh McKinnon, P. W, A.

Chatham, N, B., Deo, 1888.

RAISINS. RAISINS.Miss McDougall has bad charge of this 
School for the past two years, and was an 
efficient and painstaking teacher, and the 
parents regret very much that she has 
given up the situation.

E8CÜMINAC SCHOOL.
Miss Perley, the popular teacher of this 

School, has decided to still retain charge 
of the training of yonng Eecuminac. 

bay du VIN.
Miss Gjertz also remains at this school 

and if what every one says is true, she is 
the right teacher to tame the yonng Bay 
da yiners, as they need a firm hand to 
guide them, if they are anything after the 
style of their rerpected parents.

A CHRISTMAS GOOSE.
A middle-aged lady, Mrs. Magglj Me 

Intyre, captured on the Eel River ice,
Christmas Eve, what she thought Vfas a 
large wild goose. Tfie battle which she 
hac| with him was decidedly vfarm, t>ut 
Ьіа goosesbip had to succumb to the 
clever dodging of Magg'e who wfuqg bj# 
neck and then pictured to fieraelf her din-.
nar of roMt goo». When .he got home 8chr CeLtennill tbe lalt 0{ the Grand 
and the goose wm etammod it found Bank fleet, arrived at Gloucester last 
to be a v« ry large l6on which somehow j Saturday, having been ai-sent nearly nine 

county. . lost the use of his wings. Maggie had ! month*. She had only 140.000 ponuds of
Uharie. Steward Esq , of Dalhouate, {or ber chri.tmaa diooer to pat up with =odfi,£'. Thi* U the longest fishing trip

was chosen chairman, P. Hamilton, jr. ! from Gloucester on recor-L
E-q,, of Colborne, secretary of the meet- loon‘ She «ays that ifr did not make a 

ANnwIUDUSTBY.-lt і» not generally ing. bad roast at all. 1 The Toronto police ma-istrate recently
‘ known, perbap*, that a considerable Tbe whole question of vie rights of the smelts, і convicted a “faith cure” ••■•ctor for prac-

t quantity of spruce gnm has been shipped Sshermen, Government Regulations, re- , . „ , . 1 tiaingin that city, but hi' conviction hasI qnwnty o^praceg a. a ppea eentMtioI1 0f the Department of Manoe The fishing down in Hardw.cke this been quashed by the wort of common
і within a year or so from я iva Scotia to and Fisheries in connection with license, year was a fair o.toh with good piirsa pleas, who held that homing or professing
f the United States. Daring the past a. well as the question of rod nshmg m At the present time the fishing is poor" *° heal by Christian science is not an
I «other so overathonrand poaai. were ‘ht«MonI wero Twts do with the exception of Bay do Vin '*ainst the_^“‘
Г dipped from 8 ube » mm cided that as many as possible of the fish- which, qp to Christmas Eve, was very The Pope addressing the Sacred Col-
I brings a dollar a [Ottati ш the boston ermeq of the lower parishes would attend good. No ice outside of Fux bland and lege the other day, gave thanks to God
^ ifc beityt obiefly used in the man- a nesting to be held at Campbellton on very little inside the Buoys. for the blessiugs which .-is jubilee had
шШЩїШщкаітЛ tbe finer’quality of rubber Thursday, 3rd January J Christmas at bay du vin none brought him. He affirmed with much

' The sum Dicker* get fifty cents a county organization would be perfected urch. feeling his former uttera mes on the ques-
® j? . r\* . - . and such measures taken aa would bring The nenal Christmas services were held tion of temporal power, and indignantly

fejplHmd for it from the local ties ere. it ia the whole question fairly and fully be- j0 the Church of St. John the Evangelist rejected tne accusation that he was an
ійвве ef the few things (hat the American j fore the government. , the rector. Rev. W. J. Wilkinaon, of enemy of Italy. He urged Catholics

ter.ffmvkxri have forgotten to deal with It la quite evident that the whole qnaa- .... Th , , , _ everywhere to amtate, in a legal manner,
Ш. j ■ J. r~. I. Ml ... tion require, more than thee® porte etate- hciating. There were two celebrations for the restoration of tie papal supra-
K*“d “ '* ,ree- “ ment, of local fihery officials to deter- -------- ----- ' . ' .... — P
Pfllade the vigiUnoe|oI the eegaeiona Can»-

O
LONDON LAYERS,

be a CALIFORNIA musoatel.
AND VALENCIA RAISINS.

What Am 1 to do? CURAANTS. CURRANTS. FIGS;
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Desicated Cocoanut. 

Pulverized Sugar, Fine Spices and Essences, Royal, 
Imperial and German Baking-Powder, Choice En

glish, Canadian and Carleton Co., N. B„ 
Cheese, Hams, Bacon, Butter, Lard, N. 8.

Cider, Etc.

The symptoms of Billiousness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly besr 
inspection at any time; if it is 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order ana Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be 
and often headache and acidiiy 
}eqce and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all t his if not eflfec 
a cure try Green'8 August Flower,

D. McALPINE A SON,
43 Carleton Street,St. John, N B.

|Caw.# There has Recently been Shipped 
L Smith’s Fall!, Ont. to Boston a 
trau. *f tqrkeya worth no less than 
fdrty five thousand dollar#, and although 
the shippers were fined four thousand five 
hundred dollars for shipping these pau
per-fed Canadian birds into the United 
States, they were able to pay the farmers 
more for thorn than the market dealers in 
Ottawa. Here ia an opportunity for the 
festrietkmista to prove that the farmers 

sold these turkeys to Americana in. 
of to Canadians were traitors to 

their country, and that Canada would be 
minedrby making each transactions free. 
—Montreal Witness.

not white Robert Murray FOR SALE LOW - AT

W. WILSON & CQ&BARRISTER-AT-LA.W,
Notary Public, insurance Agent,

BTC BTC.. BTv.
CHATHAM 3N- S

giddiness 
or flatu-

■ ♦

Practical
Watchmaker,W. R. COULD, Jeweller & 

Optician.
Fisherman's Asse station-

A very largely attended meeting of the 
Salmon (Net) Fishermen of the Pariah of 
Durham, Colborne and Dalhonsie was 
ЦЩ at River Charlo on Thursday, 27th 
December, for the purpose of discussing 
the desirability of forming an association 
of Fishermen and others to protect the 
interests of the net fishermen of the

D. G MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Law’

NO TAM PUBLIC, ETC
BÛ I'HURST, N. B.

married

SÏ.BT STaiBta, .wtoSoSâ kta ÎSÎJehL*- 8,LT8B вРОвЯЗ, Kh-iVES ап’ЗгоММ. 

A l«nre*tock o# the above to

News and Notts.
sIC,' At the residence of the bride’s mother,

24th ult., by th і Hev W. Aitken. Mr. Job 
Bell, to MiSri Grace V , fifth daugnter 
Mr. William McMaster of Newcastle.

In Campbelltou on the 
B. Chappell, Thomas Bsillle,
P. Ü., to Georgina, daughter 
of the same place.

At the residence of the groom’s mother, on the 
19th ult. by the Rev. J D Murray, Mr. I. 
Wallace Travtofl to Mias Annie liamtt, both ci 
North Eek. * '•

At the residence ot the bride's brother, on the 
36th ult., by the Rev J D Mu.ray, Mr Thomas 
douth^Eekf Nurth EJsk‘Mias Mirv A Mullin, of

"віжіг
of the late

26th Dec., by the Rev. 
Ie, of Floorant’e Point, 

Dunvllleof James

sm „.minai Dro«t ovsr *PM“‘ «d at a
ЙЧ/ТЇ?»is *£« tail policy, the subscriber is determined is much ss 

upon
îÆPAlknÏG^Watohe. and 'Лоск* will be made a Speciality, as in tbe past.

pSdftfcïSSumrTc^її^'лС^ЬЛ -"-З <U“ri°f

dsr Це, çoyeç of pompous and flashy advertisements, they are seeking to 
M^mucn a superior article to Mr. Laurence’s ren 

tawitv said Former Agents thereby proclaim i 
msodlng for ever so long an article which the 
represented it

DesBrisay Ü DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Attorneys Notariée. Convey^eere.dtc

OfFlOBS
E3!DIED. St. Patriot Street, . . • Bathu

HBOPB LOS DeeBauAT Q. 0
N. B. tin* to pslm cS’on Sis credAoiu rad"

* «“«-“«d 8j>.cUcIm and Eye*lu*i; when la

— -th“ cobd’îm. itSt

T. Swaths DOn 26th December at Chatham, Robert H, J. 
Stapledon aged 14 years and six months. His 
end was peace.

At B»ee River. Kent County, Dec. 24, Duncan 
Campbell, 8r., iu the 87th year of hie age.

At Napan, Dec. 28, Esther wife of Tho* Traer. 
aged 35. ‘

At Do

USA^

G. В FRASER,
j ATT8fiN£Y&BARRISTER NOTARY PUBUC

after handling and selling Mr. Laurence's Lenses for Five, dix yes 
their inferiority before the agency was taken out of their hania.

uglastown, on Dec. 23rd, John Cameron, 
of Chatham, aged 82 years.

Af- Newcastle, on Dec 24th, Henry Copp, a 1 
native 11 Devonshire, England, aged 77 years.

At Baie Verte 
Lizzie F. I 
aged 64 years.

AGENT FOK THE

zvoarrs ввгтхан

"W. üm Q-OTTLXD,
Watchmaker & Jeweller,

V erta parsonage, on the 22nd De-ember, 
beloved wife ot Rev. Dooglsa Chapman,L" mine what is an equitable aettismênt. 

a I Judging from tne infiuential standing Children Cry for ; Pltçher’e Caetcrla. j МЦСІНТІІЛ IlfU INSURANCE COMPANY
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МІКАМІСШ ADVANCE СНАТЙАМ NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 3. [8*9■ .

Чр®%': ■
Щ0>
аШЬЬЬі»
Sfr-S of. gun,
Seuil wee gone:

,упве mounUin- en*ten
•ther bulwark» the pnaage, as it seemed, close under 
Win rigging; tbe™ of these pallid bodies, there was 
per the fore lW «8ІН in iU aaah, Igas fury 

„ід, ^рД blow.' The miilfatudious roaring
while bearing blackneL had sobered into a 

heKfc under hard-and sullen growling, a sound as of 
blow of the thunder among mountains heard in a 
ho mischief Т*А®Т-

4bent twenty The brig pitched and rolled heavily. 
Jrible fury and Much of the buoyancy of her earlier 
jitter, hearing daBca —• *one out of her. Neverthe- 
)Jgj ^th every less, I could not persuade myaelf that 

idknd dulled by this sluggishness wait' altogether due to 
oar situa- ,lter *he had taken in. It was 

whether in that WOTIderful, however, that she should 
tribe &at degree eti'i bd- iiidat. No man could have 
і happened or what beard the rending and grating of her 
T » tide against the fee without supposing

the deofc I rallied lb,t *Я*ГГ in being torn
A and staggered | ou** > «
i]m deserted? nor I binding tktl 1 bed-lhe nse of my 
of my companions. Toice- 1 holloaed as loudly ss I could, 

>, sud putting my batn0 human note responed. Three 
Je to it, drove it or font times I shouted, givi* some of 
j secured it by a #• Pee?16 ‘heir names, biff in vain. 
%r ice or no toL- Father of mercy ! I thought, what hat 

was so blindad hy *°шв Ю pesa 1 Is it fusible that all 
jit see the berg— by companions have been washed over- 

o get the brig |>0"d? Certainly, five men at least 
the trough, here living before we fouled the ice. 

t in me that bud again I cried out, *Ia there anyone 
jet which had looking wildly along thé black
■ 4 heuh, *he difcka, and. petting so much force into 

ould take s m У voice with the consternation that 
- the .thought of my being afcne raised 

in me, that I had like to have boret a 
blood-vessel.

My loneliness wss more 
me than any other ddlnSboà t>l my

VS
■guished, and the Tight in 

t Vdimyifo throw the

IіGENERAL BUSINESS.ing the lantern light before me, aome- 
timea starting at a sourid that resem- 

-m the hatch wav. One khled a groan, then sapping to steady 
uaticed/tbat flie gale myself during eome*flPuodlar wild leap 
SlcV Yr6 itrftte than a of the hull; until, coming abreast of the 

freah- breesev: jThe eeâ still ran very main hatch, the rays of the lantern 
high, but thougi fcvaq^surge continued struck upon a man’s body, which, on 
to’hurf itsheaftbf*no#v a^d She hear- my bringing the flame to his face, 

** иНА proved to be Captain Rosy. There was
a wound over hie right brow ; and as if 
that had not sufficed to slay him, the 
fall of the masts had in some wonderful

GENERAL BUSINESS.
iCh

-f:fsistwt 0О» 
thing f qjjiczly 
bad-broken end

. і::..і U j ‘1-і fi- •• ; - Notice of Sale. «Ш1ЇГ
СУ..

гіаоя flli-w cot о mm ■ , , ,s А
То John h. Baldwin, of B.sthnrst, і a the County 

of GluureFter, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Hsh Merchant, and N. Herbert Molloy. 
formerly of Bathurst aforesaid at pre 
the city of St Paul in »h * S*aleof Minnesota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is hereby given, that under aud by vir

tue of a Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the eighteenth 
day of February in the year of our Lor-1 One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and i-evenry-Elght 
made between the mid Join, E Baldwin 
N Herbert Mollov of the Parish of Ba hurst in 
the County of Gloucester. General Tred- ra, of 
the one part, and fiobert Mill r of Salmon Beach 
in the County and Province aforesaid, Farmer 
and Fisherman of the o’her part. Notice is here 
by given, that for default in the pavm-ut of the 
moneys secured by the said Mortgage, there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the said Mortgage 
and the moneys secured thereby, be sold at 
Public Auction, in front of the Court House in 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County o G louver- 

foresard, on Wednesday the Sixth d.»y of 
ry next, at noon—All that lot, tract pie--e 

or parcel of land, situate, laying and being in 
he Parish of Bathurst, in the county of Glouces
ter, aforesaid, abutted and bounded as follows:— 
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 
original Grant from the Crown to Peter Douoer 
and others, situate on the West side of Bathurst 
Basin, in the Coumy aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, viz:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of the present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James G. Dick from the lands ot 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes East along said Track 
aixty-flve feet four inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutes, 
West one hundred feet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
feet four inches to a stake, thence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bundled 
feet to a s ake at the d'ace of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-fivWeet four inches by one 
hundred feet and tl 
conveyed to 
the heirs of 
jbearing 
1875, toget 
provmente 

Dated
A. D., 1888.

DesBni

Wm

IiMelnk

я 2
its

manner whipped a rope several times 
round his body, binding his arms and 
encircling his throat eso tightly, that no 
executioner could have gone more artis
tically to work to pinion and choke a 
man.

Under a mass of rigging in the lar
board scuppers lay two bodies, as I 
could just faintly discern ; it was im
possible to put the lantern close enough 
to either one of them to distinguish hie 
face, nor had I the strength even if I 
had possessed the weapons to extricate 
them, for they lay under a whole body 
of shrouds, complicated by a mass of 
other gear, agâitttt which" leaned a por
tion of the caboose. I viewed them

9 CERTAIN REMEDY^far Infants’and Children.
adapted to children üuU I Ceteris rare. Cote, Constipation, 

l recommend Itae superior to snypreecriptioa I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." H.JL Ажяпац 1LD., I XiDaWorms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 

ШSo.Oxford64.,Brooklyn,N.Y. | WllKStojoriousт*тлі«*льчiT

Th* Ckmtaur Cokpajit, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
■ і Now Opening•HI Ltlk-J - 1,1 11

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry GoodsArrangement.
f\n and arm WEDNESDAY. NOV- 28th, until further notice, trains will run on the 
vz above Railway, dally, as follows:—

гввсзаіоток то Chatham.

long enough to satisfy my mind that 
they were dead, and then with a heart 
of lead turned away,

I crossed to the starboard side, where 
the deck was comparatively clear, and 
found the body of a seaman named 
Abraham Wise near the fore-hatch. 
This man had probably been stunned 
and drowned by the sea that filled the 
deck after I loosed the staysail. These 
were ill of oor people that 1 could find; 
the others I supposed had been washed 
by the water or knodked by the falling 
spars overboard.

I returned to the quarter-deck, and 
sat down in the companion way for the 
the Shelter of it end to.t|iink. Nolan- 

e to gauge that I have command of could put 
before you the horror that possessed me 

'tuation. It waqdreadfol to be stand- sa I sat meditating upon my situation 
nearly déwd'Vïth cold, in utter and recalling thefaeek of the dead. The 

~,iees, upon-the flooded decks of a wind was rapidly falling.and with it the 
wallowing miserably amid the sea, but the ’ motion of the brig 

‘hdlkfttsand eager foaming peaks turned very heavy,> large swell having 
a letotfring' sea, convinced that been set running by the lung, fierce gale 
j s slowly filling, and that at any that was gone ; and there being no 

she might go down with me; it uproar of tempest in the sky to confound 
‘‘Iful, I say, to be thus placed the senses, I could hear a hundred 

<1 that j was in the heart/ harsh and melancholy groaning and 
' t, moat deeohtie space j straining Sounds rising from the hull, with
ІЛ, into which the commerd 
■!v dispatched but few ship 

"3Und. But no feature c 
I- situation, so aflfrighte 
11 won the passions o 
■ tvfouelioees. Oh, fo 

en one only, to mak 
{■tine owb speech I 

he merciful Father
z ’ not ! Thellack-
•au

impprted direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.CHATHAM TO TBSSHHICTON.

І LEAV11
Chatham

LEA.VB
Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiestown
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Blackvillc 1.80 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 2.40) 3.05 
Chatbam( arrive' 3.30 “

8.00 7.10
іе same which 1 
parties of the first port by 
$ James G. Dick by deed. 

Eighteen day of August, A. D , 
ith all the Buildlrgs and lm-

am. Variety, Style § Value
UNSURPASSED.

" Junction 
Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson 
Frederi

8.40 . t ai
the said 

re of the late 
■ date ihe Eiglv

jthereon.
the twenty-ninth day of November,

»UJt
7 15 
735BL »

11.35
12.35

9 05
p.m. 10 30

11 552.00
8.80
3.40 
3 45

L18AY & DesBBRISAY, ROBERT MlLLSR, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. Mortagagee.The above trains will also atop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 

Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, CheBmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, Stewart’s Lnd- 
ow, Astle Croesing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Si.liiig, Upper Cross Creek, Covered midge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nash weak, Maurer’s Siding, Penniac

CONNECTIONS JS.ЖРьЖ
points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for

1.31
William Murray.Notice of Sale. Chatham, March 28th, 1888. £

the N. R RAILWAY system for St John and all Western 
Stanley.

і
To Peter Brennick of Newcastle. In the County 

of Northumtierland, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, Labourer, and to all others whom it 
doth, shall or may concern :

Notice, is hereby given that *y virtue of л Power 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the seventeenth day of Jaly in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennick, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly registered lu the 
records of the said County, the twentieth day of 
July, A. D, 1883 iu volume62of the said County 
Records, раці s 27 and 28 and is numbered 2ti in 
said Volume—there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured and made payable by the said 

Mortgage, default having be-ni made 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 

Friday the eleventh day of January next, in front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said bounty 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises in the

•ok ness on I. HARRIS & SON-t.

C,P"

CHATHAM 1 RAILWAY. Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

T
18:

con-
0

In WATCHES we have the Larofst Stock in the TRADE, and parties in n=ed o a Good, Reliable 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our «took of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Evctybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a «mallAdvance on Cost, 

we keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money.
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, wo guarantee 

satisfaction.

GOIHSTG- NORTH.
LOCAL ran TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No.S Aocov’datioh
THROUGH TIME TABLE

EXPRESS. ACCOM’DA
12.10 a. m, 2.30 

5.47
• 9.00 "

6.65 “ . 8.65 "

j
indenture of 
in payment 
Friday the

Leave Chatham, . 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Camubellton.
" Dalhousie,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Jane., 
Leave ** “
Arrive Chatham,

12.10 a. m. 
12.40

2.80 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
8 16 “ 
8.45 “

S.22
5.451.10

In counectioD with the above we have onr usual 1ал:ге and well assorted Stock of SMOKER’S 
GOODS , in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otello Cigar the Best Domestic Cigar in ilm mar 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and ym

1.40
said mortgage mentioned and described aa fol
lows, namely :—All those several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of land situate, lying and be ng in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de- Our 
scribed as lots number seventeen, eighteen, 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil- 
ton’a land in the Town of Newcastle, measuring 
one hnudred and eighty-six feet along a road run
ning through the said Land from tne-Highway 
towards tne River and tending back «one hun
dred and twenty-five feet, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being pet of the 

. premises formerly, owned by James Met lallum 
and conveyed to said John Hamilton by William 
Park and Vavid Jçhnston, «euùtore of the last 
Will and Teatameut of the UUe James. MeUailum 
and by the said John Hamilton boùveyed to the 
said Peter brennick by deed bearing da e the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eignt 
hundred and seventy-six as by. reiereuoe thereto- 
will more Hilly appear. Tugelb“r with all auu 
singular the buildings, toiproveAeute, pnvi eges 
auu appurtenance» to the said premises belong
ing Dated the 5th day os November, 1888.

GORDON M. BLAIR,
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

. SARAH M. BLAIR,
Executors attd Executrix under the lest Will and 

TesiÀÿiént-of the iate George A. blair, deceased.

and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the célébrat-
- ----- —■ --------------------------n the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh

ring Smoking Tobacco. Try it ami you will use n >-»ther.
Stock of B-Гаг and Meerschamn IMpes is one of the Largest in the Province,

Mitt van-one- As we are the only Direct Importers In the trade, we defy competitU 
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to- 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any nouse 

Give us ж call and be convinced.

IOOX2STO SOUTH.

No.S Aooom’datton 

10.50 s m

11.30 "
18.00 pm

now said sgein » mighty blow as from 
some spar or lamp of ice aShgside, weight 
enough, yon would here supposed to 
stive the ship. But though the Laugh- 
ihg Mary was hot a new vesael, she was 
one of the stouteet of her kind ever 
launched, built mainly of oak and put 
together by an honest artificer. Never
theless her continuing to float in her 
miserably torn and mangled condition 
was so great a miracle, that, spite of 
my poor ahiptyatoi having perished and 
my own siate'tiéitig as hopeless as 
sky wts starless, I could not but 
aiderthat God’s hand was very visible 
in this business.

I wifi riot pretend to remember how I 
passed the hours till the dawn came. 1 
recollect of frequently stepping below to 
lift the hatch of the lazaretto, to judge 
by the sound of the quantity of water 
in the vessel. Thit she was filling I 
knew well, yet not leaking so rapidly 
but that, had bur crew been preserved, 
we might easily have kept her free,and 
made shift to rig np jury ms tt and 
haul us as best we eonld out of these 
desolate parallels. There was,however, 
nothing to be done till the day broke. 
I had noticed the jolly-boat bottom np 
near the starboard gangwaj^and so far 
as I could make out bysthrowing the 
dull lantern light upon her she was 
sound ; but I could not have launched 
her witnont seeing what I was doing, 
and even had I managed this she stood 
-o be swamped and I to be drowned- 
And, in sober truth, so horrible was the 
prospeet of going adrift in her without 
preparing for the adventure with oars, 
sail, ma,t, provisions, and water—most 
of which’by the lamplight, only were not 
to be come at amid the hideous muddle

Is I“cvS ТЖЖОООН TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS А0С0

12.10 a it
3 40 a
7.00 a 

12.05 p

, and at prices
■rers in tne iraae, we aery competition, 
unt, but sell cheaper than any nouse in the trade,

M’DATIOB
0.50
3.20 p m

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

** à$L John 
•* Halifax

Leave, 12.10 am 
12.40 .,

1.10 “

Chatham,
Chatham June n.Arrive,

*• " ) Leave,
f Arrive, L40

11.20
7.30

I. HARRIS & SON.Chatham

l#e Chatham on Saturday night to eol^i|Ctwl^Expreee going ^uth.jvhich runs through
nîctione are made ^tîal^psweSglî8 TNlns ’both DAY and nFoHT on the Inter-

PulimamSl—ptoçOan runthrouâk toStiJiJmim Mondcft, Wednudaytand Frida 
al John, Tuesdays, Thurtda

HTbt*above^ble op wîK.'Bittway etandetrd time, which is75th meridian time.

All the local Traîna stoppât Nptjtra Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
Ail freight for trenjponttidfr hver this road, if above Fourth (4th)

-ttbe Uelod Wharf.Cha»*™. and forwarded free of Truckage 
Special attenuun given to Shipments of Fhth

Trains U

/

EXTENSION OF RUSINESSI 

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN.

yi, and to Haliftu 
yi and Saturdayя and from

Claes, will be taken delivery o 
House Entry or other charge?.•he deefT, tpd 

, horror were 
beyond it 

1 look np toi 
enta a» one

Oneto^l

-the Pr onoanced by the Press-*., 
The Beat.Paper of the kind1 
publj|hed in Canada to-day.”

тГ t 1

-’A’H.lti-----

OUR YOUTH’S
FRIEND.

A liters

16 pages monthly 
Beautifully Illustra

ry ouma 
and girlsS3

.
hood—train- 
usage of the 

ind maybe I 
' .fort frotn obf 
•avy as was th< 

•’re was yet thl 
r a her manner ot 
ad that, after all, 

be to desperate 4a 
the way in wt&h 

T and" preeipi ta t ed fast 
moments wheri" she 

. oiteness of the hater 
йп the .surges on either 

y ont a pharitom Tight of 
'ower to enable nfe to see

ted, 11 conUIni Dep.rtm.QU of Storfei ; Sects! 
Etiquette ; Temperance ; Nature and Science ; 
Our Gills; Inquiries Answered ; Humorom ; 
Good Health; Music; Home Recreations; Adven 

; Art. Puzzles, etc.

Only 40 Cents per year.
Bright and pure. Just the paper that evenr 

father and mother, who have the welfare of their 
children at heart, will feel disposed to place upon 
their reading table.

«-SAMPLES SENT fcREE/C*
P. W. RAIDA BAUGH 

1815 East Madison Avenue.
)4 Cleveland, Ohio.

'

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !RURAL CANADIAN INEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.

INCORPORATING ГГІНЕ PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be- We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Mlramlchl and the surrounding Country that the 
_L Philip J. McNally and Ulric C. Trudel,doing ever-lncreaeing demands on our business, especially from Chatham and the lower parish* of th£e 
business at Bhippegan, in the County of Glouuw- County, warrant and necesitate a wider впоре and extendon of our trt-le in that direction. We hare, 
ter end Province of New Brunswick, as'Genenl therefore, In order to meet the wants and convenience of the public, purchased the store and prem- 
Merchants, Fish Packers. Ac., under the name 
style and firm ot * McNally A Trudel", has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on (in 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who.will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who is authorized to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

-

1
Address

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS A

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.Philip j. mcnally.
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

Bhippegan, N. R, 18th Sept, ’88.-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME* ON SATÜR, 1st DEOEMBER,^rPTr,,!,r;rMr^H„,
Soaplus and Noveltbi for our Christmas and

ISIILUTO 
of New «NOTICE. fYork, Boston and Montreal, buying for prompt Caih, 

Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity forC. M. B08TWICR * CO..
St. John

For sale by,orward part of the brig was 
with wreckage, which served to 

i<n extent as a breakwater by 
j venting the seas, which washed on 

t the forecastle, from cascading with 
.neir former violence «It/ also that the 
whole length of the mai 
lay upon the larboard

-436 pp. аьй Cover, $1.00 per Tear. House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
in Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat dl 
facturera. Everything New, Stylish and Dnnble. w ll bo kept, that Is found in a 
No cheap eaten- penny, 3 oent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,

County Accounts and Parish Returns.GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., :of January next the RURAL CAN 
will enter on its Twslfth Yiar of public

ation. Durng the past eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
numoer or readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance і ta value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Department in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:—Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine. Garden and 
Orchard; Bee« and Honey; Poultry and Pets; Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

On the 1st 
ADIAN rectlv with Mann- 

Flret-Class Store,
A LL PARISH AND COUNTY OFFICERS 

2\. required to make returns to the County 
Council, and all persons hiving claims against 
the County are hereby notified to render the same 
forthwith, duly attested to the office of the 
subscriber.

Dated 18th

BOTSFORD STREET,

ÜT 33MONOTON,
aid and top masts 
ml and over the 

by the gear 
was all that I

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR NOSE AND THROAT December, 1888.
№

л set
ayes. It

put a kind of him of faint light pplpid* 
the lines of its own shape, end this serv
ed to magnify it, and it showed 
фесігаїїу in the dai knees as though it 
reflected some visaionary light that came 
neither from the sea nor the aky. These 

. pointa I recollect ; likewise the madden
ing end maddened motion of onr 
vessel, sliding towards it down one 
midnight declivity to another.

AU other features were swallowed, np 
in the agony of the time. One mon
strous swing the brig gave, like to some 
doomed creature’s last délirions etrog- 

^ _ gle ; the bowsprit caught the ice and
- n snapped with the noise of a great tree

crackling in fire. I eoull.hear the 
ti breaking overhead—the crash 

and blows of spars and yards torn down 
and striking the hull ; above all the 
grating of the vessel, that was now 
head on to tfn sea and swept by the 
billows, broadside on, along the sharp 
and murderous projections. Two 
monster seal tumbled over the bows, 
floated me off my leg*, end dashed me 
egai-itt the tiller, to which I clung. I 

- it——^-beeri-ne- Cries. I regained my feet, 
dinging with a-death-grip to the tiller,

, . and, seeing no one near me, tried to
■Ri - holloa, to know wan у man were living, 

but could not make my voice sound.
The fearful grating noise ceased on в 

" sudden, and the faintness of the berg 
loomed upon the starboard bow. We 
had been hurled clear of it and were 
to leeward ; hot what was onr con 
dition 1 I tried to shout again, bat to 
no purpose ; and was in the act of 

o forward when I 
brows by some

thing from aloft—a block, as I believe 
—and fell senseless upon the deck, 

cu.mm hi.

I LOSE MY COMMUIONS.

permeate every line of our immense3tock—SILK A3 WELL AS COTTON, A шш fy

w№ КИП linn
e If .title l fill’ ГІГ trvlilitf ami luvv pvitlle» fur till) V w ■ \J \J %# 

ng whlcn time we have been making deadly att.cks on hi h prieje ai.fi traaby due 
ictfuily tolieit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public.

willside, held in that poaitjfcn 
attached to them. Tha v

1SAM. THOMSON.
Sec’y-Тгем. Co. North’d.DR. C. J. SPROUL, ure to the confidence we hav 

past 15 yuras, durlr 
bills and new respecould, distinguish, a: 

most elusive glimpse 
Feeling as though 

in my bones were froltn, I crawled to 
the companion and, pulling open the 
door, descended. Tpe lamp, in the 
companion bnrnt fain 
clock fixed to a beam over the table; 
my eyes directly sought it,, and found 
the time twenty minutes after ten. 
This signified that I had ten or eleven 
hours of darkness before met

if-this only the 
i to be had.

<Caution & Notice Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct..of wreckage—that sooner than face it I 
was perfectly satisfied to take my chance 
of the hulk sinking with me in her be
fore the son rose.

WEEKLY GLOBEїв very marrow
/ l hereby caution any and all persons against 

giving emuluymenr to my son, Jam* Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall 
responsible to me for his wag*.

And I further give notice that 1 will not be 
responrib e for any debts contracted by the said 
Jam* Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS

♦Nov. 27, 1888

hold them
CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per Tear SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE! 'There vu a (To be continued.)

■O'MIRAMICHI Clmthnm Jul 23nl 1888 ROGERS' KNIVES. ROG ERS' FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
NOTICE.When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetorin, 

When she was ж Child, she cried for CaetoriA, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Csatoris, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

pain by
Nitrons Oxide Gaa or other Anesthetl*.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold. Rubber A Celluloid 
Or Crown and Bridge work a Hpecialtv. 
Offices in Bsvsoh Block, Chatham, N.B.

the use ofTeeth extracted without

ADVANCE AMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
having assigned all his books of accounts and 

me, all persons indebted to the said 
James Ferguson are requested to make immedi
ate payment to me or my attorney R. A. Lawlor.

В M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1888.

JI t<x)k down the lamp, trimmed it, 
and went to the lazaretto hatch at the 
after end of the cabin. Here were kept 
the stores for the érew, 1 lifted the 
hatch and listened, and could hear the 
water in the hold gurgling and rushing 
with every lift of the brig’s bows;md I 
could not question from the volume of 
water which the sound indicated that 
the vessel was steadily taking It in, but 
not rapidly. I swallowed halt ^panni
kin of the hollande for the sake of the 
warmth and life of the dznught, and 
entering my cabin, put on 'thick dry 
stockings, first chafing my feet till I felt 
the blood in them; and I then, with a 
seaman’s dispatch, shifted the rest of 
my apparel, and cannot express bow 
greatly I was comforted by the change, 
though the jacket and trousers I put on 
were still damp with the soaking of 
previous days. To render myself as 
water proof_ae possible—for it was the 
wet clothes against the skin that made 
the cold so cruel—I took from the cap
tain’s cabin a stout oloak and threw it 
over me, enveloping my head, which I 
had cased in a warm fur cap, with the 
hood of it; and thus equipped I lighted 
a small hand-lantern that was used on 
dark nights for héavivg the log, that is, 
for showing how the sand runs in the 
glass, and carried it on deck.

The lantern made the scene a dead, 
grave-like black outside iu little circle 
of lilomMmtiOffigjneverthelesa its raya 
uWM4Ki.$Mpes et the picture of 
ruin the 8eek|?86ered. The main mast 
was snapped three or four feet above 
the deck, and the ttuuip of it showed 
aa jagged and barbed a» à wild beast’s 
teeth. But I now noticed that the 
weight of the hamper being on the lar
board aide, balanced the list the vessel 
took from her shifted ballast, and that 
she floated on a level keel with her 
bows fair st the see, whence I conclud
ed that a sort of sea-anchor had been 
formed ahead of her by the wreckage, 
and that it held her in that posture, 
otherwise she mast certainly have fall
en into the trough.

I moved with extreme enotion, emst-

•O
r" ш Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 

Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 
Kinds of Fancy Goods.

debts to

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.80 pop Year,

4

Ш Notice. ALBERT PATTERSON,NOTICE.
FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,Mill ie in fall oneratioo and 

Smallwood Newcastle, or John 
Chatham, will be carded and return-

THOMAS AMBROSE

Flett’e Carding 
wool left with Mrs 
Brown, Esq., 
ed weekly.

Nelaott, Jnn# let. lbS8.

SPECIAL NOTICE: We b.vc mad, 
arrangements by which we are enabled to send T HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 

JL of John Fot her Ingham, Esq. who is author
ized to collect them-the

Robert Rain. JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

ny addrere in tho country, post 
FOR S2-26» cash paid in 

advance.

Dec. 3, 1888

NEEDFUL!! ,for #al* and ®o-Ert.1§P| for one year to a 
tegr prepaid.

ADDRESS :
. Chatham,.

Miramighl

MfY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
jji will be found complete and Prie* Low. Valuable Property 

FOR SALE.
D G. SMITH.

Ovêrocats, Ulsters, Reefers, xcs Office, 
Chatham, N. $APPLES. в

Building,HAY.all sixes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also ГПНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
X Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House & Premises
situate on Henderson Street,
Chatham, known as the property formerly owned 
and occupied by the late Jam* T. Griffin,Esquiie, 
deceased.

ЖЯТегтв of Sale easy.

t. f. Sus. Thomson*
County Bulk ings, Newcastle, 28th Nov., ’88.

Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLKS, for sale Low.S TTjET S. 

Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey M.d Bright Colors.

<fc іG, STOTHART. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to • 
the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Ciyiard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Oof. 17. '88. 0ПП TONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
tiUU X Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 

Car Load deliver^ afcng line of 
A W. Railway. If

WlLLIAwPb:
Cha ham, Nov. 1st, ’88.

in the Town of

and cheap by 
I. C. R. or N.SALT ! SALT !

RRAY. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING4IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

DRESS GOODS,' CLOTHS, Cheese.quitting the tiller (oji 
. wee attack over the

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

TO LETeese.9 in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theChecks, Plain Colors, in Unions and All Wool

LANDING TO DAY •ULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS,

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply __

>

Dominion Centennial^ExhibitionFor Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer advantagw to custom
ers that mout dealer* cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

419^ Boxes Late Mode Cheese M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.TWEEDS

mChatham, 6th Sept. 88.For salt low u iota rv

0. M. BOSTWlUK, & CCF at St John, where it, received aFancy Woolen Goods,I lay fora long while insensible ; and 
- , that I should have recovered my mind 

Jjfet inetosd of dying in that swoon 1 matt 
V ever eeooont as the greatest wonder of 

• life thet has not been wanting in the 
marvellous. I had no sooner set up 

. . . than all that had happened and my 
>-7-ргСйИі situation instantly came to me. 

My heir wjje-etifl with ice ; there was 
-- mofpjtii#ng in my hands then had 
they been of stone ; my clothes weighed 

me like a sait of armour, so in
flexibly herd werefhey frozen. Yet I 
got upon my legs, end found that I 
eonUl stead end wok, end thet life 
Sowed w*rm in my veine, for all that 

. . J had been lying motionless for an hoar
ОТ тог», laved by water that would 

, Anve become ice had it been still.
* It wee івІеНа«Іу dark ; the binnede

THE KEY TO HEALTH.JAMES FRIER,
ShedidC, N. B- MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-3T ' JOHNХЗЯ-

Cloudfl, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SFAWLti,
CT-A-CKIHITS,

ULSTERS
New Stylesj^Nice Goods.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sis* for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are wiling fast

Olovee, Hosiery, Gape, Hate, Water
proofs, Boots, Rubbers. Teas, 

Tobaccos, Trunks JV a Uses,
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

-q

IEXHAUSTED VITALITY. American & Canadian for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This it 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form» such

ШШі

jsflL ’
die*ses Cloth, full gilt.
only $1 00, by mail,
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston. Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 26 
years' practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man; 
Office, No 4 Buflnch St.

HE SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
he great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Error* of Youth 
and the untald miser!

BURNING OIL!T!

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
і Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry-

One Hundred Bbls AMERICAN
I humors of the secretions: at the same 

time Correcting Acidity of the 
! Stomach, caring Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhonrn, 

■X Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 

• ether similar CnmplalnM yield to the
P. Hennesay, feSSss** іишххж

NEWCASTLE | *J8

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks.

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
-■ Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forma 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

SSTSend along /our orders.

just arrived

W HOME LIGHT OIL.

A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S
.

TOBACCOSщ
1 ft-’/.;;Custom Tailoring. always ou h*»nd, sold Low to th* Trade 

1 ^FCorreepGiidenee %y Telephone or Mail ®ueTHE CHEAP CASH STORE. JO I - - .«> ;.i

JAMES BROWN. TWO EXPERIENCED GOAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Applygat the .Mice of wm

hlldren Cry for Pitcher*» Casorla.• w V

. 1
W. S. LOGGIB. Chatham N B,Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888. à 0Ц ТгцккШіщ

t

A
•-:>L •. Уm ’gл^Л-

ШШ :

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND Diecaat» or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are hilo.thorouoh ard prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTER8 IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

$
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